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INTRODUCTORY

Endemic Goitre has been so long regarded by 
all who have done any work upon it as a mystery, that it is 
with a feeling akin to hopelessness that one approaches the sub
ject. Yet the recent discoveries upon the cart which the thy
roid gland plays in the body make us more hopeful that the sol
ution of this mystery lies closer to our hand^ than it did.

Perhaps no disease has had so many theories of 
causation, for almost every possible agency conceivable has, at 
some time or another in the history of the disease, been assumed 
as its cause. When we consider the peculiarly definite and cir
cumscribed nature of its distribution over the Earth's surface, 
this is hardly to be wondered at; for an observer very naturally
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blames its prevalence upon whatever happens to be the di ffer- 
ence between the natural features of the affected and those of 
the immune neighbourhood around. As the knowledge of the dis
tribution of the disease has gone on increasing, however, we 
find one after another of these old theories dropped, and it is 
very doubtful whether its e n d n i c ' p r e v a l e n c e  is associated with 
any one constant factor in the physical features of a locality.

In like manner it has runjthe gauntlet of a host 
of remedies/all more or less successful. Iodine alone has stood 
the test of time, although it cannot be looked upon as by any 
means a specific remedy. Within the last few years treatment 
by feeding with thyroid gland substance has been tried. This 
will be dealt with later on.

The limits of its endemic prevalence in Lanark
shire have never before, so far as I am awarey and I have gone 

„ over most of the literature, been wrought out. We have no means 
of stating when i_t̂  began here. Its_prevalence is wide-spread, 
probably 1 in 4 women of the working classes being markedly 
affected, while the majority show a slight enlargement compared 
with the normal condition of the gland.

It is accepted as an irremediable misfortune. A 
jloctor is comparatively seldom consulted, and then only when it 
produces symptoms interfering with the bodily comfort of the 
patient. I can only find one death attributed to “Goitre* in 
the parish records and have seen another fatal case myself. 
Although I have at present under treatment two cases of cretin
ism (see P. y Cj ) it cannot be said to be endemic^ at least to 
the extent found in Switzerland etc.,

S i  NOMENCLATURE.
^“Goitre? "Goitre* or "Gotre" is probably a corruption of 
"guttar* 'the throat).
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Oil*
It is popularly used in Switzerland (■'!) for enlargement of the 
thyroid. In England it is often called “Derbyshire Neck* a 
name first applied to it by Prosser {■%) from Its frequency in c 
the hilly parts of Derbyshire, and “English Eronchocile*. >/v \

Heister suggested “tracheocble*, obviously a misnomer. “Thyr-
!

eocdle* is occasionally used. Mitchell(3) who first described j
its occurence in the Lowlands of Scotland, added “Nithsdale Neck* 
to the list. The German names are “Struma* (from struere* to 
pile up, and “ruma* a pap or teat)(4) and “Eropf* (the crop of a 
bird). The word “Goitre* is now applied loosely to all enlarge
ments and tumours of the thyroid body,and is often,on that account, 
a source of confusion. Thus in a book(5) .published on Coitre 
in '1894, the writer is not always careful to say whether he 
means “Exophthalmic* or “Endemic goitre* and we are left wonder- |
ing, often, as to his meaning. “Goitre* will be used to desigp—

-nate the endemic disease throughout this thesis.
f! ^Endemic Goitre is thus defined in the “Nomencla

ture of Diseases* (R.C.P. London 1869).- “Enlargement of the 
thyroid body endemic in certain mountainous districts,but not 
limited to them*.

(1) Eoj^lyn's Dictionary of Medical Terms, Edited by Price. 1887.
(2) Prosser “Account of Broncboc^Le*. London 1769.
(3) A. Mitchell. M.D. “On the Nithsdale Neck or Gol'tre in 

Scotland*. Erit: & For: Medico-chir: Review
LV111. April 1862.

(4) C.A. Ewald “Die Erkrankungen der Schilddruse, Myxodem und 
Cretinismus* Wien. 1896.

(5) Edward T. Elake. M.D. “Myxoedema, Cretin t*.m & the Goitres*
Bristol, John Wright Sc Co., 1894.
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In Ea^lyn's Dictionary it is thus described, “Goitre consists 
in an enlargement of the thyroid gland,and is frequently asso
ciated with cretinism”. In the "Nomenclature of Diseases" 
issued by the E.C.P. of London in '1896 "Goitre" is divided into 
seven varieties of which indemie goitre is one. The thyeoid 
gland in endemic goitre may hdwever (as we shall see) present 
features which would bring it under any of the heads, except 
"Exophthalmic goitre".

HISTORICAL.
Prom the prominent position of * the unsightly 

tumour,and from the dangerous and often fatal results which 
mark its presence in the individual and in the community, 
goitre has long been recognised as a distinct pathological 
entity. The cutting at the head of this thesis showes that 
it was known in very ancient times. It is taken from a terra
cotta cast discovered by Dr Luigi Samkon at the temple of Escul- 
apius on the Island of San Bartolemi^, and was removed from there 
to Capua. It is evidently a "Donarium" or votive- offering of 
Etruscan origin, and probably dates from about B.C. 2000. (:x).

'X 'frr An occasional reference to tumours of the neck
in the ^ a t ^  classic writers of Rome (Pliny, Vitruvius, Juvenal 
etc.,) may be taken as meaning goitre. St. Remi in the 5th cen

tury, bestowed the curse of "gutturosa" upon certain female de- 
linauents in the neighbourhood of Rheims (Hinkmar's Life of 
St Remi. lib: Villi).

(x) I am indebted to Messrs. Ot^enhelm^Son & Co., Ltd., London, 
for thisA and also for the details of its
discovery Etc.

^  & gtee. ^
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sParaceJjUs gave the first description of the disease, 
as he saw it in the Duchy of Salzburg, and noted the relation
ship between goitre and cretinism* From the 16th to the 18th 
century many writers describe the existence of endemic goitre 
in very much the same localities as it is found at the present 
day (styria and the yal^ais^etc. , ) Eirsch(6) to whom I am indebt
ed for most of this information, states^that endemic goitre is 
proved to have occured a s “early as the pre-Christian l r a B, but 
that the history of cretinism does net carry us so far back.

Within this centuryy the greatest work has been done on 
the Continent, as naturally is to be expected from the great pre
valence of the disease there. In Switzerland and Germany at the 
end of last century^Ackermann(7) led the way. Demme{8)y the 
Sardinian Commission (in Italy) .1845-46, St Lager(9) and a aCom^ 
mission of Enquiry on Goitre and Cretinism in Franc e” (:10f0) did 
most in the middde of the century. Hirsch's Book contains an 
enormous mass of informition upon the s u b e c t  brought together 
from all possible sources.

Our recently acquired knowledge of the functions of the 
thyroid gland will probably prove the first steps to arriving at 
a correct conclusion as to the nature of endemic goitre.

(6) Dr August Hirsch's “Handbook of Geographical and Histor
ical Pathology” Translated by C. Creighton, M.D. New 
Sydenham Society ;1886 p. 123 & Sec:

(7) Ackermann “Ueber die Cretinen, eine besondcre Menschen- 
art in den Alpen” . Gotha. ,1790.

(.8) Demme^Ueber Endemischen Cretinismus” Bern. 1840.
(9) St Lager, J. “Etudes sur les causes du Cretinisme et du 

goitre endemique” . Lyon ,1868.(now out of print.N)
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Schiff(ilO) ('1856 and again 1882)^ Sir William Gull * (.18 74) (ill 
0rd(;12)y (:1878) who first showed the connection between the thy
roid and myxo£,dema, J. & A. Beverdin(l3) ('1882), Munk(l4)y 
Schaf er (il5), 0liver(il6), Lorrain Smith(l7), and Eorsley(l8), 
are honoured names in this connection.

(10) M. Schiff, “Resume" dtane serie d' gxperiences sur les gffets
d£ l ’ablation des corps thyroides* Revue De la
Suisse romande. 1884. N o . 2. & 8.

(•11) Sir w. Gull, “On a cretinoid state supervening in adult life
in women*. New SycAen: Soc: collection of Sir W. Gull's . 
writings. Medical Papers. P. 3,15.

(12) Dr O rd ,“ On Myxogdema etc.,* Medico Churgical Transaot:
Vol: LXl. I8JS

(.13) J. & A. Reverdin, “ Note sur vingt deux operations du goitre 
Geneva. Rev. de la Suisse remande !l883. No .4 & 6,etc.,

(.14) H. Munk, “Untersuchungen (iber die Schilddruse* Sitzungs-
feerichte der preuss: Akademie der Wissensch: Bd. XLl.

(•15) Schaefer, “On Internal Secretion* B.W.'J. Aug. 10th 1895,etc.

(1 6 ) f, Oliver, “A contribution to the study of the blood and cir-
culation. Croonian lecture, B.M.J. :june 13th, 1896.

(17) J. Lorrain Smith, “On some effects of Thyroidectomy in
animals* and Journal of Physiology, Vol: XVII. P. 378.

(; 18) Horsley, Many publ icat ionsj and an address on “The Phy
siology and Pathology of the Thyroid Gland*. B.M.J.
December, 5th, '1896.
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Of more recent workers on endemic goitre, Rose(l9), 
Birch^(20), and Kocher(ai), in Switzerland, C.A. Ewald(22),
and Mikulicz(23) in Germany, and W &l f le r(24), may be mentioned.

of necessity be read by every one who wishes to become acquain
ted with this branch of the subject.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION of GOITRE.
Endemic goitre is found all over the world,in 

more or less sharply demarcated localities. Within its boundar
ies it is a typically endemic disease.

(>$$$( E. Rose, "Ueber die Exstirpation substern: Kro'pfe". Arch

(21) Eocher,T. Vorkommen u. Vertheilung des Kropfes im Kanton 
Bern” Bern J1889, etc. ,

(22) Ewald C.A." Die Erkrankvngen der S c h i l d d ^  Meyxodem^ u. 
Cretinismus" Wien.11896.

(■23) Mikulicz. S. "Thymus futterung Kropf u. Basedoa/' scher
krankkett" Berl: klin: Woch: 1895, No. 16. etc.,

(24) wtilfler "Ueber die Entwicklung u. den Bau des Kropfes"
ArchiV: f: (Clin: Chir: Bd; XXIX. .1 & 4 Heft.

(25) Berry, Jas. M.B. " On the Pathology of Goitre and some
other diseases of the Thyroid" Trans: Path: Soc: Lond:
Vol: XLl, 1890. p. ;258.

Be r r y ' s (25 )-#? valuable articles on the pathology of goitre,must

f. klin: chir: ;1878, Bd: ;$*llT £s=£. 'ZJ-lzJJ'
(20) BirchiJ? "Der Endemische Kropf^ u. seine Eeziehungen zur 

Taubstummheit u. zum Cretinismus" Basel. 1883.
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From an examination and survey of its occurrence much has been 
expected in the way of clearing up the doubt upon its etiology, 
for, if one common factor could be found common to all affected 
and absent from unaffected districts, we might safely say^we had 
laid our finger upon the cause of the disease. Many of the pres
ent theories of the etiology depend upon our knowledge of the 
distribution of the disease for comfirmation or refutation, so 
an examination of the goitre districts of the world is necessary. 
Along with goitre, as a rule,goes cretinism.

On the Continent of Europe^the chief centres of 
goitre and cretinism are found inland around^the great mountain —  
chains- in the Western and Southern slopes of the Alps of Italy, 

Switzerland, and France, along the Eastern continuations of the 
Alps into Austria, in the neighbourhood of the Jura and Vosges 
Mountains (France) and in the Pyrenees(26).

In Italy,a table compiled by Hirsch from Sormani's 
(27) list of rejections of army recruits shows^that goitre and cre
tinism are most prevalent at the foo,t of the Alps, particularly 
irothd in Piedmont^ and Lombardy, particularly in the river-
valleys (of the Dora, Po, Adda, and Chiese).
Although in the province of Venice we find centres in the valleys 
of Belluno, and Udine, yet the general area of the goitre endemic 
of Italy is sharply defined towards the East by the boundaries 
of Lombardy (the Mincfo river and the lake of Garia )j and south
wards by the river Po.

(26) Hirsch. (i.e. P. 124. & sea ) is my authority for most of 
what follows on the geography of goitre.

(27) Sormani, "Geografia nosologica dell' Italia" P.oma, ,188il.
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Thus west of the lake of Garda and the Mincio river the estim
ated amount of goitre is ,112 per .1000 inhabitants^and {last of 
these boundaries only 4 per 1000.

Cretinism occurs in direct ratio to the amount of 
goitre. From ,10'7 per .1000 recruits (in Aosta),to 4 ‘5 per ,1000 
( in Chiari)ywere rejected on account of cretinism and idiocy.
These numbers are not quite reliable^for t h e y ;firstly/ refer only 
to adult males and hence under-estimate the amount of the dis
ease^ among the general body of the inhabitants, and^secondly/ 
include all forms of idiocy as well as oretinism. The .Italian 
special Commission of .1883, quoted by Ewald(28) gives somewhat 
similar numbers, thus Lombroso is quoted by Hirsch(29) as giv
ing the number of cretins in Lombardy in 1859 as 1-7 per ilOOO 
inhabitantsy and the Commission of 1883 makes it 2-5.

We also find goitre and cretinism centres in 
the Northern slopes of the Appenines in Piedmont and the 
Aemilia, but to a less extent. They are uncommon in the rest of 
Italy and absent from Sicily and Sardinia.

The districts in Franoe(30) most affected with 
goitre and cretinism are, as in Italy, those bordering on the Alps, 
together with the Pyrenean Departments.

(28) C.A. Ewald, Die Erkrankungen der Schilddruse, Myxcidem und 
Cretinismus* P. 54.

(•29) Hirsch. 1. c. P. ;i27.

(30) “Rapport de la commission d'enquete sur le gOi'tre et la 
cretinisme en France ” Paris. 1873.
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Prom the Commission we find^goitre in the Alpine Departments 
(Haute Savoie, Aisne, Savoie, Hautes Alpes, Basses Alpes and 
Alpes Maritimes) affects from 1 3 3 ‘7 per 1000 inhabitants,
(Savoie) to 50*7 per 1000 (Alpes Mari ti mes ), in the Jura and 
Vosges (mountainous districts) from 58*9 to 56-8 per 1000,and 
in the Pyrenean Departments, (Basses Pyrenees, Hautes Pyrene'es, 

Arri^ge, Pyrenees Orient) from 82*7 per 1000 (Arriege) to 24 per 
1000 (Pyr£h£esOrient). The rest of prance is affected more or 
less according to the distance from these centres. In a very large 
number of the more remote Departments goitre may be said hardly 
to exist.

Cretinism is commonest in Savoie and Eautes Alpes 
where goitre is most prevalent, but in the Jura with a goitreus 
ratio of 58*9 per 1000 there is very little cretinism (2*5 per 
!1000). The same is seen in Aisnes, and in the Nievre we have, 
as sometimes happens, goitre and no cretinism. Ewald(3i?) informs 
us^that the total number of goitrous and cretinoid persons in the 
whole of Prance for a period of over ,20 years is equal to 10*4 
goitre and 3'3 cretins per ilOOO inhabitants.

With the exception of a group of four Cantons 
(St. Gallen, Thurgau, Schaffhausen,ani Zurich) in the North-east, 
Unterwalden in the middde^and Freyburg and Geneva in the South
west, the whole of Switzerland is more or less affected with both 
goitre and cretinism. Uri, the Vallais, and Bern are the chief 
seats of both diseases. In the last named Canton Kocher(32) says 
that in one locality (St.Immerthal) as many as 90.p.c. of the 
school children have enlarged thyroids^and 40 p.c. undoubted goitres

(31) Ewald, I.e. p. 55.
(32) Kocher, T. “ Vorkommen und Vertheilung des Kropfes im 

Canton Bern" p.7i. Bern. 1889.
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The river valleys of the Aar (Birch‘d) Reuss, and Rhone,are also 
strongly affected. Geneva contains a few goitre centres without 
cretinism.

Austria is affected in the provinces border
ing on the Alps, the Tyrol, Salzburg, Upper and Lower Austria, 
Styria, and Carinthia^tarticularly along the river valleys. In 
these regions there are many instances of goitrous centres away 
from the mountain ranges doiwn on the flat country. Gratz, a town 
in Styria,is according to Hirsch not very severely affected, but 
in Eircher's map^'it lies in the middle of a large district of 
numerous goitre centres.

In Germany,the kingdoms of Bavaria and w(ir- 
temb^rg afford us instances of a d£®5**»e(in the prevalence of the 
disease within very recent times, although in the latter some 
considerable centres still exist. In Baden we find goitre in large

H u' ^numbers, in the districts Schaf fhausen£in Switzerland^
(Stuhlingen(33) with 105* 2 per 1000).

Netherlands, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, and European Russia^are 
free from goitre.

Pyrenees, in smaller endemics in the Cantabrian mountains,
and in Sierra Morena and Sierra Nevada. No numbers are given.

but cretinism as an endemic disease is unknown. It is found more 
in the South and Midlands than in the Northern hilly counties.

(33) Weber, Mittheil: 5es t>ad: <Lrztl: Vereins, 1857. 27.

The low lying plains of North Germany, the

In Spain it exists in the valleys of the

Goitre is comparatively common in England,
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We hear of it in and around Horsham, among the chalk hills of 
3ttB«e;K and Hants, in the upland parts of Surrey— particularly 
Haslemere in the West, in several parts of M on m o ut h (34)^in the 
Forest of Dean (Glouoee ter s hi re), in one district of Cheshire^, 
and several parts of Wales. In the Bast there is a centre in 
Norfolk, one in Bedfordshire, and one in Bucks (Hambl ed en )(35).
In the Midlandi is tendemic in''-Warwickshire, in the coal dis
tricts of Notts, particularly in Derby^and in the hilly parts 
of Stafford, viln the North it is said to exist at Bolton in 
Lancashire, in Yorkshire, in some parts of Westmoreland and Durham, 
in the neighbourhood of the lead mines of Cumberland^and in the 
West of Northumberland.

It is less frequent in Scotland. In the inter
ior of Perthshire and the fi-ast coast of Fife it is present, but 
the greatest endemic centres are found in the Lowlands. In 1862 
Dr A. W. Mi tchell1 (36) describes it as oooupying “the greater part 
of Roxburgh, the upper parts of Selkirk and Peebles(37) the East
ern parts of Ayrshire where it touches Lanark and Dumfries, the 
upper districts of Lanark, the whole of Kircudbright and Dumfries, 
the west of Berwick and the East parishes of Wigtown. J t

(34) 0. '*91-
(35) H. C. L. Morris. B. M. J. July 6th 1895.
(36) A. W. Mitchell, M.D. “On the Nithsdale Neok or Goitre in

Scotland" Brit: and for: Medico-chir: Rev: LV111. :Ap,1862.
p. 503.

(37) See also “Discussion on Endemic Goitre". Eorder counties 
Branch. B. M. A. in B. M. J. Feb. 27th 1897.
Dr Somerville's remarks.



.3$5r reaches its intensity in the upper valley of the Nith, where 
Dr Chalmers of Thornhill^reports^it affects half the women.
Dr Jackson writes me from Sanquhar^that it is still common in 
that district, but that the individual goitres are small and 
cause no trouble. The only part of Lanarkshire where Mitchell
knows of its existence is in the extreme south. I can now supple
ment that. In Lanarkshire^, it exists in varying degrees of in
tensity in the valleys of the Clyde and its tributaries in the 
upper and middle wards particularly on the west side. It reaches
its height in the coal -mining districts of Larkhall, Wishaw,
Dalserf, Carluke,and Stonehouse, and in the agricultural districts 
of Strathaven, Lesmahagow, and Blackwood. It dies off immediate
ly south of Hamilton somewhat abruptly. Drs Goff and Grant in
form me that it is quite absent from Bothwell and Blantyre. In 
Wishaw and Newmains (-Coal and Iron centres) it is prevalent, ( Dr 
Millar, Newmains). In Strathaven^it attains proportions as great 
perhaps as with us in Larkhall, particularly affecting the farm
ing classes there/ among whom it is found to the remote western 
boundaries of the county and to the adjacent parts of Ayrshire.
Dr D. Doagal of Strathaven^to whom I am indebted for this infor- 
m a t i on falso states that it is increasing in severity. In Lesma
hagow and Blackwood and the surrounding neighbourhood,it exists 
in considerable numbers and according to Dr John Lindsay of Black
wood, showecno sign of decreasing. Prom the south of the county
conflicting reports reach me; from some aources I am told it is

t[) cx .

auite absent and again.that it is cresent. Probably from what
—' A

we know of its prevalence in the surrounding counties and. from 
what Mitchell says^we may take it^that it does exist, although 
perhaps, in a mfeld form, in which case unless it were specially 
sought for it probably would not be noticed.

(\£) Por most of the information herein contained I beg to express
my indebtedness and thanks to the gentlemen mentioned in the text
and also to Dr Adams of Lanark, ®o Dr Ltndsay (Blackwood) I am 
'indebted for many hints on the subject in general.

/nxbfo fa tS'.

r'
S e t *  C C & C s i  i s / - '  . / \  .  f j  f i x
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In and around the town of Larkhall,, ij^ occurs marked
ly in about 25 p.c. of the female inhabitants,and a much larger 
percentage show slight enlargement of the gland. Men are rarely 
affected; children o c c a s i o n a l l y  are. I have seen two congenital 
cases. Of the whole population perhaps, about 10-15 p.c. are 
affected, the large majority so slightly as to escape their own 
notice. At the same time, I have seen some very large tumours 
(to this I shall return later on). About 98p.o. of the cases 
occur in the mining and labouring classes. The most severely 
smitten parts are those in the Avon valley, and the largest goi
tres are found in those whose forefathers lived here before them.

As I remarked before cretinism in an endemic form 
does not exist here or anywhere else in Scotland.

Goitre is said to exist endemically in a few places
in Ireland.

As in Europe so in Asia, the headquarters of the dis
ease are found in the great mounta-in chains which form the “fcack 
bone" of the Continent. On the northern and southern slopes of 
the Himalayas^goitre and cretinism are endemic to a high degree.
A notable exception to the preference of goitre for hilly dis
tricts is found in the great Central Indian plateau, where there 
is a large amount of it. It seems to be absent from the other 
mountainous parts of India (Nielgherry and Ghau-t mountains).
In other Asian countries, particularly in North China.and * ') - - i
Siberia^centres are found.

Prom the centre of Africa^no reports of endemic 
goitre have come yet /but it is said to occur in the Atlas.moun
tains (Morocco), and to be quite absent in the great river-deltas 
and the continent generally along the sea-board.

It is absent from Australasia. In the American 
continents goitre is largely endemic in and around the Andes 
chain, from Rio Grande del ^orte(New Mexico) in the Northyto 
Chili in the south. Although it appears here and there in the 
United States, it is more common in South America. The severity
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of the disease around the Andes chain is said to be quite as 
great as the Alpine endemic.

CHARACTERISTICS of the GOITRE ENDEMIC.
Goitre as an endemic disease preiSients several peculiarities

fjJuJ(ft** Aj " w hich are great interest^,and as a whole quite unprecedented.
' ? First of all,we meet with the remarkable fact that

women are more subject to goitre, in the endemic form,than men. 
Wherever authorities mention the question of the influence of 
sex they state that it o ccu rs “preponderantly”,, or “almost exclu
sively” in the female. According to some^ (Morely Manson,), the pro
portion is .1 man to :11 or ■12 women; the French Commission fixes
the ratio at 1 to 2 or 3. In 77 cases of goitre, ranging in
severity from moderate to very great, which I investigated here, 
there are 12 cases of goitre in men, a proportion of about 1 to

Another interesting fact in connection with the dis
ease is.that in the endemic areas, the lower animals are often

, jcfound goitrous , (St Lagat, Birchef’.' Although I have been on the 
look out for about 5 years, I have not yet seen any instances 
of this here.
When we are able to obtain a history of goitre and cretinism in 

I any particular place for some le ng h ^  of time,a variation in the 
(ft <iisease will often be found. It may be that it

has increased in severity, or a gradual decrease may be experien
ced or an alternation of increase and decrease, or again, goitre 
may make its appearance as an endemic disease in localities where 
it d hitherto been quite unknown. In Piedmont ( 39), in many parts

(39) Fodere “Essai sur le gottre et le cretinisme ” Turinv 1792 
The Report of the Sardinian Commission. Etc.,

^  , C, ft*6Jo / /
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of Switzer1 a n d (40), in the Pyrenees, in several French Depart- 
ments( 4T )̂  in the Rhine-lands, Bavaria and Wlir temberg (see p. // ) 
the endemic has considerably decreased, particularly within the 
last ten years(42). Denny(43) reports,the appearance of the dis
ease in Pittsburg, where it was unknown at the time of the first 
French colony, its gro»th to a very considerable endemic in 1798,, 
and its subsequent decline after 11806. We have already seen (p '3 )

t™/ omjl. Aowithat the Lanarkshire endemic^has undergone an increase within the 
last 30 years, and probably a longer acquaintance with the sub
ject will^as time goes on^provide many more instances.

A striking feature of most goitre endemics is 
their limitation to definitely demarcated areas. Instances of 
this are afforded in Lombardy (p. $ ) and in Lanarkshire (p. ).

The Rearing of these facts upon the etiology of 
goitre is evident. It must be due to an agency which is capable 
of /and lessening.

One of the most striking events i i  the history 
of this very remarkable disease,is the occurrenoe of epidemic 
outbreaks. Most of these have occurred in France,and chiefly 
amougst the military. Hirsch(44) quotes from Valentin (in Sim- 
onin's “Richerch: topograph: 411.) an account of an epidemic out
break of goitre in a regiment, which in the year 1783 was moved

(40) Mayer Ahrens in R o s c h ’s Eeitschr: ; 1 î f. 7.15.

(41) Aguilhon "Gaz: med: de Paris 1851. 135 etc.,

(42) Ewald. I.e. p.57.

(43) Denny, quoted by Hirsch I.e. p . 155.

(44) Hirsch. I.e. p., 15 6.
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from Caen, where they had teen quartered for five years, to 
Nancy where endemic goitre previous to this had not occurred.
Early in the winter of .that year^38 men of the regiment became 
goitrous. From that time the numbers’: gradually increased until 
ilTSe^when 425 men were affected. Then it slowly decreased.
The epidemic lasted five years and affected in all 1006 soldierE 
out of 4 battalions(45). Privates alone were affected; corporals 
sergeants, and officers who shared the same Earracks, and drank the 
same w a t e r (46 )9 remained exempt. The civil inhabitants and soldiers 
previously in the town were unaffected.

this one are recorded in Germany ( 47 )̂  bu t chiefly in France.
Hirsch sums up the following points as common to all.
1) Except in Nancy and Paris(48) they occured in goitrous 

localities.
2) The epidemic occurred in detached premises (such as ^ar

racks, seminaries, e t c . , ) and the outside population were unaffec
ted.

3) In the case of military epidemics it has often been con
fined to one ^arrack or section.

4) The common soldiers^especially if young, rarely the no n
commissioned officers, and almost never the officers^were affected: 
and it appeared in troopB who had .lust been brought into the 
neighbourhood.

(45) Leberts account from the same source "Die Krankheiten der 
Schilddruse ” Breslau. :1862.

(46) Idem.
(47) Idem and also Eancke. Eufeland's J o u m :  der Eeilkd^. >1838.

Bd.86. Eeft.5. 77.
(48) See Hirsch. p . 158. An epidemic in a Boarding-house near Paris.

Other euidemics similar to, but uerhaos, less severe than
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It will occur to most, I think^that this seizure of new comers 
points to residenters having acquired an immunity which enabled them 
to resist the poison even when in great s t r e n g h t j t h i s  is suppor
ted by the fact that persons newly arrived in a goitrous locality 
often present a trifling swelling of the thyroid which, after a 
longer stay, disappears spontaneously. Ewald (49) says^that so 
common is this in Swiss Pensionaires “that hardly any notice is 
taken of it”.

In the Nancy epidemic it is difficult to explain the 
escape of the officers, but it is more often the case perhaps, that 
the only part of their lives which officers and soldiers share in 
common is their professional duty, in other respects their cir
cumstances are generally widely different.

The removal of a goitrous individual from a goitrous 
district is usually, particularly if the goitre is young, follow
ed by a disappearance of the tumour. Thus we sometimes hear of 
servant girls home on a ho 1|dayAdeveloping a goitre to lose it again 
on returning to their work in an immune neighbourhood.

ETIOLOGY of GOITRE.
St Lager can number no fewer than 378 authors and 42 differ

ent views on the causation of goitre!
Most of these have been forgotten but there are still a 

number of different opinions, and the most orominent of these willP
come up here for discussion. Many of them are of considerable 
importance but not in the way their originators expected, for in 
view of the modern theory, those will sink to the rank of predis
posing causes. The modern view and the one accepted by the most 
prominent authors in the branch of medical science i s ,that endemic 
goitre is due to a contaglum vivum. The occurrence

(49) Ewald. I.e. p.59.
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of the disease within well-defined areas, its fluctuations 
in severity, its occasional epidemic outbreaks, the fact, as

Mwe shall see later on, that boiling the water of a goitre- well* 
renders it harmless, all point to this explanation. In these 
respects it bears a general resemblance to the infectious dis
eases. Opposite opinions are^however, expressed occasionally in 
the Journals.

Eut there must be some reason why this contagium 
vivum occurs only in certain well-marked areas.'
We know that the virus of yellow fever for instance, requires the 
temperatures of the tropics for its proper growth, and that the 
malarial organism flouribhes in a combination of heat, moisture 
and decaying vegetable matter(50). In like manner wefought to be 
able tc <0fpostulate the conditions which determine the existence 
of the goitre poison^and which render one district goitrous and 
another free from goitre! we ought further to be able to tell how 
the organism reaches man^and how it produces in the body such 
a peculiar effect as the enlargement etc., of the thyroid.

With regard to the local peculiarities which are 
supposed to produce goitre, many diverse opinions are still held.

A glance at Bircher's goitre map(&!l) and a run over 
the geography of goitre above, show that the grouping of the most 
severe goitre centres is in( and around the great mountain chains 
of Europe, Asia, and America. This has given rise to the opinion 
that goitre depends upon the elevation of the ground above a cer
tain height.

(50) Laveran. "Paludism*. New Syd: Soc: Trans 1 at ion, 1893,Ch ap .V.

J
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(This and all other older theories of the causation of goitre 
were at one time held to be the actual causes of goitre and it 
will therefore be necessary to examine first of all their 
validity to be so considered, and^secondly^to point out whether 
they are of any importance as favouring the growth of the goitre 
organism).

It is impossible to connect these diseases with a 
definite elevation of the garth's surface, otherwise we should 
find all human beings living at# or above that height goitrous; 
and again we know that goitre occurs in large endemic groups on 
low lying plains ( E.&. the Central Indian Plateau see p./5/f ).

It is nevertheless undoubted, that nowhere on the .garth's 
surface do goitre and cretinism attain such a severity as in and 
around these lofty mountains(5 2 ),and therefore it is perhaps, not 
too much to say,that the configuration of the Barth's surface 
like what one finds, say among the Alps, is peculiarly favourable 
to the development and growth of the goitre virus.

Some observers(68)Iwoald connect it with the rainfall^ 
holding that it is produced by a high rainfall and excessive 
moisture, but it occurs in all climates^even in the well-known 
arid districts of Brazil and Peru^and St Lager (54) points out( 
that in different valleys of the Alps and Pyrenees identical in 
rainfall etc., the disease nevertheless varies enormously.

Excessive moisture of the soiljhas in turn been held 
by some (55) to be a predisposing factor if not the actual cause

(5S) p(/sch "TJntersuchungen" p. 218.
(58) Mitchell. I.e. p.506 etc.,
(54) St Lager "Etudes" p . 138.
(55) Wenzel "Ueber den cretinismus" W ien .1802.p.96.
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of the disease, and one or two have supposed that goitre occurs 
chiefly on the older rocks, because of their tendency to the for
mation of deeply cleft and so damp valleys(56). But from many 
quarters we hear of goitre endemics upon dry soil. If anything^ 
the evidence from our local centre indicates that dampness of soil 
has little or nothing to do with it^for it oocurs with us as 
readily upon a sandy subsoil, as on a clayey one. At the same time 
Podere and many others since^have reported many instances of the 
declension of goitre after district has been well drained.
Hirsch(58) thinks that this arises from “a general elevation of the
state of health*1 of the community enabling the inhabitants ?h«tt«r 
to resist the pdison. But another explanation might be that the 
drainage has actually removed the virus from the neighbourhood,
for, as we shall see, water is a medium by which it travels read
ily.

TEE GEOLOGICAL FACTOR. Perhaps no qu es tion bearing 
on goitre has given rise to so many diverse opinionsA as to w he
ther or not the occurrence of goitre in a locality has some connec
tion with the local geological formations. Since St Lager's time 
the tide of opinion has fluctuated to and fro,and even yet is not 
finally settled.

Hirsch(59) gives a “tabular survey of Endemic Goitre 
and Cretinism as occurring on the several geological formations" 
and from it concludes, along with Boussingault, the Sardinian

(56) Garbiglietti Giorn: delle sc: med: di Torino. 1845. Guigno.
(57) Fodere “Essai sur le goitre et le cretinisme” Turin.'1702.
(58) Hirsch. I.e. p.;174.
(59) I.e. p . 168.



Commission etc,, l) that "no geological formation precludes the 
occurrence of goitre and cretinism,” 2) that "the two diseases 
occur much more frequently (although not exclusively) on the 
older formation including the trias, than on the newer,” and 3) 
that "the only sedimentary deposits affected are those composed 
of the detritus of the older rocks e.£. in the plains of the 
Rhine and Lombardy, and in the valley- of the Arve and Doria(60).

from this table are of very little value,because the geology of 
the places mentioned is not detailed sufficiently^and a district 
may be put down as Jurassic, when in reality it is a detached 
portion of Devonian or Silurian rock insulated amongst Jura,and 
so,if goitre occurs in such a locality, it would be said, in ignor 
ance of the real fact, that goitre exists on the Jurassie for
mations, whereas many observers(62) state that the Jura is free 
from goitre*

of all goitrous regions, not only of the surface but also deeper, 
is therefore necessary,before one can safely affirm anything 
regarding it.

suits of a series of investigations made by him in the Aar valley 
and afterwards all over Switzerland. He examined, personally

(60) See also St Lager “ Etudes etc., p.443.

(6,1) I.e. p.63.

(62) R&sch, "Untersu.ch: ” quoted by Hirsch. p. 160.

/ \ eA'(63) Birch)a. "Der Endamische Kropf und seine Eeziehungen zur

Eut, as Ewald(6l) points out>any conclusions drawn

A minute and detailed knowledge of the geology

Of late years Birchti(63) has published the re-

Taubstummheit und zum Cretinismus ”
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to a great extent^3000 school children^and the muster roil of 
the Swiss reoruits^in conjunction with oarefully prepared and 
fully datailed geological maps, and holds^that goitre in Swit
zerland occurs only on the Trias, Eocene, and marine sedimen
tary (* Molasse )y) formations, whilst the fresh water Molasse 
and Jura rocks, with the crystalline r o c k s t h e  chalky formations^ 
and the volcanic rocks are free from the disease. The occurrence 
of goitre in places on the last named rocks is attributed to the 
closely underlying marine Molasse, Trias, or Eocene, from which 
the drinking water comes, or to the presence of islands of Trias 
etc., Among the other rocks. Ee also states that the presence 
of a surface layer of fresh water deposits may lessen or anility 
the influence of the goitrous rocks ( a diagram is given by him 
to illustrate this.)

A further examination of the geology of goitrous 
districts leads him further to say^that it also occurs on Silurian 
Devonian and the Carboniferous rooks.

Berry^ alsoy states that in England goitre occurs only 
on chalk and sandstone and that the volcanic rocks are free.

V I- ■ e.Birohu sums up his position thus:--' ’1 •
: 1• Goitre occurs only on marine deposits, particularly on the ma r
ine deposits of the palaeozole eras( Devonian, Silurian, Carbon- 
iferous^and Permian,), and of the Trias ( s econdary) y and l^rtiany 
period.

('X-)) “Molasse” is the name given to a great series of clays, 
sands, and conglomerates with some lignitic seams, that 
occurs in Switzerland. This deposit is for the most part of 
1 acus'triufe" origin (Susswassermolasse) but it contains inter
calated marine beds (marine Molasse). It belongs to the Tertiary 
formations^Miocene and Oligocene. 

fH J?. Q. 3'6.
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2. The igneous rooks from the centre of the earth and the sol
idified eruptive formations of the crystalline rocks on the sur
face, the Jurassic, Cretaceous and Quaternary sediments as well 
as all the fresh-water deposits are free from goitre.

In 1889 Kocher(64) af ter a most painstaking and 
thorough examination of all the school-children in the Canton of 
Berne (Switzerland), to the number of 76,606, undertaken by him
self, his assistants, and medical studentsjpublished his resultsy 
illustrated by a geological map of the Canton, upon which he has 
marked out the goitre centres with a diagrammati c indication of 
the severity of the disease at each place. After going over his 
data,I think it is impossible not to agree with most of his con
clusions. These are(65).
1. That although at first sight the Jurassic rocks seem less affec
ted, a closer examination shows^that they are not entirely free^ 
although the deeply cleft river valleys are most affected where
of course deposits of an irregular nature, Molasse among others, 
occur.
2. All the districts upon the upper (Mi o c e n e ) ̂  and lower (O H  gocene )> 
fresh-water Molasse are affected.

This is diametrically opposite to what B i r c h ^ e v  
teaches, and indeed it may be said that generally speaking,
Kocher's observations do not bear out any of Eircher's conclusions. 
Kocher thinks that goitre endemics occur more in localities where 
a “mixing up * of the rocks particularly with organic matter occurs 
rather than on any particular formation(66).

(64) Kocher* Vorkommen und Vertheilung des Kropfes im Kanton B ern1’
Bern. 1889.

(65) p . 7.
(66) Kocher. I.e. p . 9.
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Bircher in turn combats these conclusions on the ground 
that the examinations were made chiefly by Students and not 
by expert medical men^and holds besides^that Ko ch e r ’s statistics 
when properly examined do not destroy his views.

E w a l d (67) inclines to agree with Bircher and to fclame O.Lanz(68^ 
a pupil of Eocherj^for saying/that the geological phenomena are 
not yet quite disentangled^but most people will, I think, coincide 
with Lana.

Larkhall is situated on the southern rim of the great 
coal-basin of Central Scotland. The thicker coal seams give out 
just JKorth of the village- and about 1 or 2 miles south the tran
sition to Carboniferous limestone occurs. The principal rocks 
in the neighbourhood are, besides the coal beds, red and grey 
sandstones, clays, shales and fire-clays. Intrusive basalt is 
met with here and there. So that I can add nothing to clear up 
the vexed geological question.

THE VEHICLE BY WHICH TEE GOITRE POISON IS CONVEYED TO MAN.
Almost all observers since the time of Paracelsus have no

ted the connection between the drinking of water from certain wells 
and the occurence of goitre, and in the whole history of the dis
ease no fact is more universally attested to both by medical men 
and the laity.
T h u s ?again and again,e.g. we come across instances of families 
who,by avoiding the water of suspected wells and using rain or

(67) Ewald. I.e. p.69.

(66) Lanz. "Beitrage zur Schllddrusenfrage” . Mittheil: aus
klin: und medicin: Institution der Schweiz 111. Reihe:

8 Heft. Basel. !l895.
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boiled water instead, remain exempt from the disease^while 
all their neighbours who neglected such precautions took it(69). 
And again,many accounts are given of soldiers drinking the 
water of “goitre-wells* on purpose to escape service, since by 
this means a goitre was rapidly induced(70). In further support 
of the theory that the vehicle by which the poison reaches man 
is the drinking water, we find accounts of goitre endemics dis
appearing when a new water supply was led into the district.
Thus at SAxon ( 7:1 )> in the Vallais ( Switzerland the introduction 
of a fresh water supply obtained by sinking new wells was follow
ed by the disappearangte of goitre,previously endemic. In 
Genev^a, Coindet and others foond that after the Rhine water was 

goitre died out; save among those inhabitants who continued 
to use the old wells. A very striking example of this is afford
ed by the toien of Bozel in the Tarentaise (72) . The Sardinian 
Commission in 1848 found here 900 goitrous and .109 cretinoid 
out of a population of ,1472. About 800 metres distant on an
other valley slope is the village of St Bon which was entirely 
free from the disease. The water of St Bon was conveyed in pipes 
to Eozel, and in •18.64 the 'French Commission found the numbers 
of both diseases reduced to 39 goitres and 58 cretins.

Ewaldl^gives the following account of the decline

Among others^, Boussingaul t* Annal de chimie et de phys:
XLV111.

Among others St Lagep “ Etudes etc., p. 191.
Eergeret. Compt: rend: Vol:77. No.,13. p.-15.
Ewald. p . 70 and Hirsch. I.e. p,;188. 
p. 71.

(69)

( 70) 
( 7;i) 
( 72) 
( 73)
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of a goitre endemic, (urivately cnmmunicated to him by Eircher).
'tX.Into the district of Rupper s wy 1 ̂ near Aargan ( Swi t zerland ), a 

new water supply was introduced in 1884 from a locality free 
from goitre on the other side of the river Aar, and the follow
ing are the numbers of goitrous school children in the succeed
ing ye ars:-

In 1885 - - - - - -  59 p.c. goitrous
;i886 - - - - - -  44 p.c. "
• 18 8 9 - - - - - -  .25 p. c. *
1895 - - - - - -  ;11 p.c. *

In opposition to the idea that the hostile ingredient 
is in the drinking water Hirsch(74) lodges three objections all 
of which are probably of less value than he imagined.

Firstly,he states^that “goitre and cretinism have appear
ed as a new thing in some localitiesjjust as they have disappear
ed from others,on improvement of hygienic conditions^without 
any obvious change whatever occurring in the drinking water*.

In rehly to this it may be generally said^that^in deal
ing with t-ie origin of disease through drinking water, a negative 
fact is of much less importance than a positive^ s tatement
that “no chan ge in the water was obvious” is always open to the 
objection that the methods of examination were not sufficiently 
perfect.

Secondly^he says “of a number of villages all in one 
neighbourhood, some are afflicted with goitre and cretinism 
whilst others drawing their water fcom the same source as the 
former, enjoy an absolute immunity from these diseases, this has 
been observed by Bosch in Wurtemberg, Rudel and others in middle 
Franconia” etc.,

(74) Hirsch. I.e. p . 188.
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This seems insuperable, but, as Ewald(75) points out^ 
we are not informed whether the water is exactly the same in 
one place as in the other, or whether it is weakened by the 
addition of tributaries between the two places, or whether the 
subsoil is the same in both districts* For it is plain that a 
goitre stream may become weakened if not altogether inert by 
dilution,and that a river may become goitrous in its lower 
reaches through contamination by the soil etc.,

In the district under my own observation a very impor
tant point bearing on this has been found. Larkhall and Both- 
well have had the same water supply for about 13 years, viz:- 
from the Logan burn, a small tributary of the Nethan in Lesmaha- 
gow parish. It is conveyed to these two towns in pipes^and re
ceives no addition from a fresh source between the two'^ Goitre 
exists in Larkhall and as we saw (p. A3. ) it is reported that 
Bothwell is quite free. The water then of itself cannot always 
be the carrier of the poison, although the instances given above 
clearly show that on very many occasions it is.

The third objection urged by Hirsch is, “it has been
shown also by Gougit, Morelle, Fleury, Viry and Richard Mttller
and Michaud, that the epidemic outbreaks of goitre in French gar-

(sU)risons cannot be brought into any casual^connexion with the water^ 
inasmuch as those of the troops who were the victims of the 
epidemic obtained their drinking water from the same spring that 
supplied the unaffected barracks as well as the civil population^ 
none of the latter having had any part whatsoever in these 
epidemics*.

(75) Ewald. I.e. x>.71.
ft

¥  4 j j “t f c "  L f { Z K l \
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o
This also like Hirsch's **sd objection does not indicate 

whether the water-supply was diluted or changed in any way. In 
any case it is quite easily explained by the theory that immun
ity had been acquired by residence (see p. ij,)%

Eirsch's further doubts depend upon the negative results 
of the examinations of the “goitre-well * water, but,as already 
shown^this is of no importance.

Taking all the facts into account it may be said,that as 
a rule the drinking water is the vehicle by which the poison of

f

goitre gains access to man, but that other modes of ingress exists 
It i3 possible for the organism to be conveyed by unclean hands, 
unwashed dishes, etc,., etc., Thus we explain the existence of 
goitre in Larkhall and its absence from Bothwell.

At the same time I must state that, although I cannot give 
numbers to prove it, since the introduction of the new water 
supply the number of goitreq/has probably decrease^ i n  propor- 

to the no pul a t i o n ^ vhi^oh tias grown very much since that 
event. It is noteworthy that all of the older inhabitants whose 
conservatism forbids them to forsake the old surface wells are 
goi trous.

THE HOSTILE INGRgBIENT WATER
Before the modern theory that goitre is due to an organ- 

ism^there were many theories in existence, which sought to lay 
the blame upon some inherent change Tmnnr tin nifcuqjrl in the water 
itself. Even now we occasionally hear of such, and it is
necessary to run over them not so much on their own account but
rather to discover whether any mineral or other constituent exists
favouring the life of the goitre organism.

It used to be, and still is popularly (Hirsch(76) ),

(76) I.e. p . 189.
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believed that drinking snow or glacier water induced goitreCxO, 
but the most superficial run over the geography of the disease 
shows that it occurs where there never is any snow.

It is still held by many(77) in thltf country.,and I fre- 
cuently hear it put fobward as the popular idea, that the disease 
a r i s e ^ r o i  the use of hard water. How far this is true may be 
gathered from the folloT/ing facts "both positive and negative” as 
Eirsch says.

Bosch(78) reports that in Wurtemberg many of the streams 
are simply a saturated solution of gypsum in cold water, yet in many 
places supplied from these sources goitre is absent. On the other 
hand,he instances places where goitre is endemic and the water free 
from lime. Maffei(79) and Klebs(80) give similar reports. In the 
valley of Ridgmont in Bedfordshire there is endemic goitre^and the 
water is free from lime^whilst all around the water is rich in 
lime and yet there is no goitre(8l). In Switzerland it has been 
shown that goitre is actually commoner where the waiter is poor in 
lime than where it is "hard”. In addition to th^se Ewald(8.2) auotes

A

(■j‘) Of the many "hints” given in guide books to tourists in 
Switzerland one is^ to avoid "snow or glacier wa ter ”.

(77) E. C. L. Morris, "Notes on Etiology of Goitre” . E.M.J. July
6th 1895.

(78) F.osch, I.e. p . 313.
(79) Maffei. "Der Cretinismus in den norischen Alpen ”. Erlang.;1844,
(80) Klebs "Studien uber die Verkreitung des Cretinismus in Oesterr£ 

-eich sowie Uber die Ursache der Kropfbildmng” Frag. 1877.
(81) Blower. fi.M. November 1896. p. 924.
(82) Ewald. I.e. p . 72.
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T^schokke as saying of the highly calcareous “Eibersteinerwasser” 
and Christener, of the well known hot gypsum springs^that they not 
only do not cause gaitre^but that they actually cure it.

TheseTvery thoroughly dispose of hard water as the 
cause of the disease. Nor do we find any grounds for supposing that 
a high percentage of lime salts favours the life of a goitre organ
ism; otherwise, the reports from Bedfordshire etc., would run differ
ently.

Along with the lime.Magnesia salts are supposed to
cause or uredisuose to goitre, but for thia.as for the last,there/V
is no foundation.

In this connection Kocher(83) publishes in his pamph
let a very interesting account of three families which were non- 
goitrous in the midst of a generalized goitre endemic. 0n^( inves
tigation he found,that all three used water from the same well, 
while the other inhabitants of the plpce (a valley in the Bernese 
Oberland) used water from other wells. He had the water of this^ 
and the neighbouring “goitre-wel1s e x a m i n e d  and found that chemi
cally there was little or no difference.

St Lager(84) il&ned the presence of Sulphate of Iron^ 
and lately L. E. S tevens ton( 85 ). has strongly insisted upon this on 
the ground that goitre is almost universally present where Iron py
rites is found. Eirsch(S5) however quotes from Garrigoi* that not 
a trace of goitre is found in those very districts of France where

(83) Kocher. I.e. p.'.15 & seq.
(84) Lager. “Etudes*, p.454.
(85) L. E. Stevenston. 3.M.J. G e t . 3.1896. Fe b. 27. Ma r. 13. Se pt.18.
(86) I.e. p.,178.
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Iron Sulphate occurs in largest quantity; while it is endemic 
in many parts of the country where not a trace of Iron Sulphate or 
any other metal is found in the soil. These facts certainly do 
not admit of us looking upon the presence of Irop pyrites in any 
locality as the “tons et origo mali"(87). such a theory
requires us to admit that an inorganic mineral substance can account 
for such features as the waxing and waning of an endemic etc.,

Such are the most prominent of the theories which as
cribe the disease to the presence of certain ingredients in the water. 
I have endeavoured,as far as possible,to keep in view the possibil
ity of some of the above mentioned ingredients presenting a favour
able locus for a goitre v JLrus; but it cannot be said that any defin-

/levs'ite conclusion this^has been reached.
A few observers have been inclined to look upon some

deficiency in the usual ingredients of water as being the cause, such
e.g. as the want^of a proper amount of atmospheric air dissolved in
the water (alacier w a t e r ^ o f  COt^, common salt(88), phosphates, and
oarticularly of Iodine(89), all of which are,open to Virchow's ob- 

V +jectionf90) that it is hardly possible an active^ nay^ even an irrita
tive process can J)e induced by the mere absence of a subs tance, feather 
thajt by a positive substance or combination*’. A survey of the farcts

A
shows that none of these are of any value.

(87) Stevenston. B.M.'J. 13th Mar. 1897.

(88) Schwalke. Archer: f: Klin: med: !1875. XV.

(89) Chatin. compt. rend. 1850-52.etc.,

(90) Virchow. "Geschwulste* j i t  p. 59.
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HYPERAEMIA of the THYROID GLAND.
That goitre might be produced by a constantly recurring 

hyperaemia of the thyroid gland, brought about by such mechanical 
means as pressure on the vessels of the neck .or thyroid from long- 
contihned muscular strain of the neck, or frj&m oft repeated, severe, 
muscular efforts with held breath, or by a cardice or respiratory 
disease causing an over-distens ion (through passive hyperaemia) of the 
gland, was long believed,and is still put forvyard in some Quarters 
as the probable cause(9l). This view has no doubt some connection 
with the old idea of the function of the thyroid, viz:- that^when 
blood pressure became dangerously high^the thyroid swelled up, like 
a sponge filling with water^and so relieved the cerebral circulation. 
It is supported by the history given by the patient of the illness. 
Almost every patient who could give a history told me that the swell
ing came on after a severe effort, such as raising a heavy weight.
A nosisible explanation of such a story is^that the gland,although 
previously enlarged,did not attract attention until a sudden rais
ing of blood pressure caused a sudden (and temuorary) increase in 
the tumour. The normal gland ,undoub t^Ly, of ten undergoes.** transient 
inlargement in this way. I have seen it in children,during the par
oxysm of whooitflg cough. But such a universal physiological phen
omenon cannot give rise to a disease one of the chief features of 
which is its occurrence in definitely mapped out areas. If goitre 
were due to sudden and oft repeated elevations of blood nressure.we 
would find buglers, glass-blowers,coal-heavers etc., all goitrous.

Ewald(92) thinks that hyperaemia may account for suoradic

(91) T. A. Glover. E.M.J. July. 13th. .1895.
A

(92) Ewald. I.e. p. 77. . *
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goitre of a mild type, but even this is doubtful.
Ewald and Hirsch(93) both suppose that the transient 

hyperaemias of menstruation and pregnancy account for the predom
inance of the disease in the female sex, but other theories to 
account for this are at worthy of credence, as we shall see later 
on. Dr Bird's(94) op i n i o n 9that women are more af fe ct e d .because 
women drink more water than men (who presumably imbibe alcohol in**-' 
stead): is somewhat fantastic, although he suDoorts it by saying that- 7
in India the sexes are equally affected. Hirsch however, quotes 
Bennett as saying the opposite for Ceylon.

We see now^that none of the above mentioned theories of 
the causation of goitre are tenable as being in themselves the 
cause, with the exception of that which attributesgoitre to the 
presence of a contagium viVum; and further^al1.we can safely say 
regarding the favourite soil of such an organism is^that it prefers 
the neighbourhood of lofty mountain ohains^and that it is favoured 
by the existence of bad hygienic surroundings.

To this theory of a contagium viVum most modern observers 
beginning with Humboldt, Hirsch, Lucke etc., have come. 7irehow{95f; 
says that it, present in water and mixed with air, ^affects the body 
like a miasma”.

The actual demonstration of the goitre organism has yet to 
be made. By analogy we might suppose it to resemble the parasite 
of malarial fever (or even cancer). Acting upon these lines I 
made microscopic examinations of the blood of several goitrous

(9 3): Hirsch. I.e. p . 185.
(94): Dissuasion on Goitre” . B.M. J. Feb: 27th 1897. p.528

Dr Bird's remarks.
(95): 7irchow. "Geschwiils te” ± t t  p. 60.
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patients, treating it as Layeran(96) direots, but without any 
result.

In order to determine this point a considerable number 
of experiments upon animals have been made by several men. Bircher 
fed five young dogs for 5 months on goitre water,and mixed with 
their food the sediment of a goitre-wel1 ,without any goitre appear
ing, perhaps, as Bircher supposed, because they were too young. 
Ewald(97) points out that such experiments are of little value un
less they are performed outside the goitrous a r e a ,and upon animals 
bred outside. This objection holds good against St L a g e r ’s exper
iments with Iron salts which Stevens ton(98)' holds to be so impor
tant.

The experiments of L u s t i g (99): and C ar l e (100 who avoided 
this error^teach us little, inasmuch as although a horse and a dog 
became goitrous, the other animals (12 dogs) showed no enlargement.

The examination*of the water of goitre-wells are so far, 
also,of little value, Kl ebs (101);after examining eeveral notorious 
wells in Salzburg,attributed the disease to the presence of infus
oria in the water.which he called "naviculae” . Bircher* as a result/ *
of careful examination of the waters of 30 wells on Molasse, 18 on 
Jura formations, 6 on Trias, and 6 on Crystalline rocks, was struok

(97): Ewald. I.e. p. 74,
(98): Stevenston. B.M.J. Mar.13th 1897. "Goitre and Cretinism”.
(90)' Lustig. "Ueber die Aetiologie des endemischen Kropfes” .

Verhand: des interaation: Congress zu Berlin.1890.
(t e o ): Carle. "La Reforma med: 1888.p.191. Centrallbl: Physiol: 1888.

Nr. 9. p . 813.
(101): Klebs. "Studien uber die 7erbreitung des Cretinismus in

OJsterreich etc.,” Prag.1877.
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by the constant appearance of a diatom- the Eifcyonema- aif compar
ed with water from other geological formations. Along with this, 
he found in the water^fin his opinion) goitre-bearing rocks a rod- 
shap ed?or comma,motile organism,and was inclined to blame the dis
ease on this, but no proof is forth-coming. Kocher(l02) points out^ 
that even in the clearest and purest well-water a large number of 
different organisms ekist^so that the discovery of a coccus or ba- 
.cillus more than usual, is of no importance.

Prom the nature of the endemics we may conjecture a 
little as to the probable habitg of the organism. Sudden epidemics 
of goitre sweeping over a large part of the world,and completely 
retiring as suddenly, do not occur, and so we may take it that the
organism is of slow growth. Notwithstanding that all evidence hither
to tends to the contrary,its definite confinement to certain dis
tricts indicates,that it requires some special conditions (tellurie 
probably): for its growth. We may also say,that when removed from 
its normal habitat it quickly dies or becomes inert, otherwise the 
divisions between a goitrous and a non-goitrous locality would be 
less sharply marked. The water of many goitre-wells must find its 
way into rivers,and yet we never hear of river-walleys affected
with goitre the whole way from the source of the .river to the sea,

/ *4a proof thatyalthough the organism lives in (and generally convey
ed to man in) water it is easily destroyed by admixture. As yet we 
have no knowledge a3- to whether it spreads from man to man through 
a medium.

EWald(l03) concludes his remarks on the subject thus:-

(l03): Kocher. I.e. p. 19.

(103): Ewald. I.e. p.77.



^The infection is produced by a speoific organism closely bound up 
with a certain definite telluric condition, and the disease germ 
reaches man by means of the drinking-water. Hirsch(104) suggests, 
that the air or certain plants may contain the organism, and I J 
( p. ); that the germ may gain entrance by the food^frora the soil 
where it probably has its habital^and from which the drinking-water 
receives it,

THE INFLUENCE of HEREDITY. 'S'
Although Hirs ch’s statement that "goitre is transmitted

by heredity” is^as he says backed up by almost all observers, it is
clear that this is a point which must be gone into very carefully.
To argue because a child who is born in a goitrous district

p£aJof goitrous parents becomes goitrous sooner or later^therefore,
goitre is hereditary^is of course fallacious. The occurrence of 
goitre in a family,in which one(or both) parent was goitrous^outside 
of an endemic area would cfi course be proof, but I have heard of no 
such case. For this reason I lay very little stress on the family 
history of such cases as I see.

The only positive proof sf*j^can obtain of the heredity 
of goitre are^firstly, that I have 3een two cases of congenital goitr 
and^secondly, that as a rule the descendants of old residenters and 
families present the worst cases. This shows that the influence 
of heredity is generally speaking very slight.

/ t ^  (fj (? cv <ẑ e f)
PATHOLOGY of the 'GOITRE etc., ^ J

The essential change in the thyroid gland when enlarged 
in endemic goitre? is a parenchymatous enlargement. All the

9-e .• (/) s ° 'k'lzu

Cj ‘V' /D.

(104)’ Hirsch. I.e. p. 198.
(105)’ Hirsch. I.e. p. 208.
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varieties are but modifications of this,due to degeneration in 
one or other direction,cystic, fibrous, colloid, etc., I do not 
find this view expressed by the authors I have read, but I think 
the facts bear me out.

various authors. Thus Sir Morrell Mac kenzie(106): divides "goitres* 
into seven' classes, l) Simule or adenoid, 2) Fibrous, 3) Cystic,
4) Fibro-cystic, 5 ): Fibro-nodular, 6): Colloid and 7): Vascular.
Ewald(l07): describes l) Parenchymatous, 2) Colloid or Gelatinous,
3)’ Cystic and 4) Fibrous. Although Mackenzie certainly^and Ewald 
or obably{ 108 ) i,made this classification from goitre as they found 
it in hospital,and not from observation of cases occurring in an 
endemic local iity,ye t either classification may be adopted as de
scribing the cases one sees in- an endemic.

T h e y  are founded chiefly upon the naked-eye appearances 
of the gland,otherwise one would expect that all forms would be 
recognized as varieties of the parenchymatous. Wolfler has adopt
ed a peculiar system founded upon his views as to the origin of the 
goitre tamour. This will be alluded to later on.

patients who died here, one of dilated heart following on valvular 
disease, and the other from a cardiac neurosis the result orobably

y i .

of the goitre, I cut and stained sections of different parts.'* The 
former of these cases was one of the rare and half questioned(109): 
form of Vascular Goitre. The other was a case of general enlarge
ment in-which fibrous changes had occurred. It presented a tripar
tite tumour (very large) two parts composed of each lobe^and, the

(106): Lancet. May 4th, 1872.
(107) Ewald. I.e. p.80.
(108) I.e. p. 77. £&£-
(109)' Berry. I.e. p . 260.

Various varieties of the disease are described by

From two specimens of enlarged thyroid of goitrous
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Thyroid enlarged in Endemic Goitre. Showing tripartite tumour. 
The division between pyramidal tumour and that of left lobe is 
clearly shown.

the third,as large almost as the others^sprang from the isthmus-
I*

— the “nyramidal(110) tumour. The divisions between the three lobes

(110) See 3erry. I.e. p.263.
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were deep, the pyramidal being isolated by clefts^which extended
down to what would have been the level of the normal isthmus.
On cutting into the tumour^it was seen to be composed to a great
extent of thyroid gland tissue with here and there extensive tracts 

/
of white hard fibrous tissue. From both this thyroid and from 
the vascular one, the sections got show the follicular changes etc., 
They were cut etc., in the Pathological Institute, Western Infirm
ary, ffor purposes of comparison etc., Professor Coats kindly supplied 
me with two normal adult thyroids, one from a case of Acute Yellow 
Atrophy of the liver^ and the other from a case of Cancer (not in 
the thyroid). Besides these^I got at home a thyroid from a child 
of 1& years,who died of infective p n e u m o n i a n d  another from a 
foetus at the 3th month. The specimens were cut in jfc±=tro idin, and 
stained with Carmalum and Picric Alcohol?and with Haemalurn and Van 
C-ieson’s solution. Sections were taken from as far as nossible 
representative parts of the glands, A general description based on 
an examination of these sections, follows.

Normal thyroid 
of Adult.

L. P.
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In the normal gland^the follicles are regular in size and 
shape, almost alvravs round, lined by a single layer of cubical 
epithelium,and separated from each other by normal connective tissue. 
They are uniformly packed with colloid (see photo). In the in
fantile thyroid,the follicles are less regular in size, but are, 
as before^a!! more or less round. The cells, under a high power, 
are seen to be larger, more granular than the adult and in more 
than one single layer lining the follicle. Colloid material is 
Entirely absent. (See photo):.

Infantile thyroid. Follicles devoid of colloid and filled with
cells.
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In the foetal thyroid the whole is infinitely more cellular, 
the cells are larger even than the last. The division into folli
cles by formed connective tissue is much less marked, and they 
appear as clumps of cells separated by their newly formed connec
tive tissue. There is no colloid.

In the goitrous gland^the size of the follicles varies
enormously, at some places some are only d-th of the size of others.

b
They are no longer uniformly round,but their outline is often wavy. 
Their cellular contents are not limited to a single layer of cub
ical cells^but the cells show marked proliferation,and often may 

be seen in clumps crowding in upon the colloid material (a photomi
crograph of this is given). The amount of colloid varies enormous-
ly,in the different follicles.

Crowding of cells upon colloid in follicle and general cellular infil
tration. H.P. Kin.
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The inter-follicular connective tissue is very cellular'rcore or 
less all over-,-packed with round cells. The follicles are seoarated
by a varying amount of connective tissue.

In the normal tfland.the cells lintntf the follicles are7 ° I
cubical and in one single layer, In goitre they are enlarged, irreg
ular,and highly granular, and generally speaking, with the excep
tion of the often present round cell infiltraticn^the whole appear
ance markedly resembles the foetal.

Increased proliferation of follicular epithelium in goitre. 
Approach to foetal condition. H. P.
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But a more striking similarity was found in some sections of both 
glands, viz arge area£of hundreds of epithelial cell-grouDs
arranged like young follicles^. Ti/r cells are large, columnar/and 

rounded,with a strongly marked granular nucleus; as a rule they occu
py the whole foilicle,but in some, colloid material is found.
The follicles are sharply cut off from one another by connective 
tissue with many spindle ce 11 »s . Some follicles are very irregular 
in outline. In the midst of these,here and there,are dense groups 

of ro,und cells. This, I take it, is an area of newly-formed folli-

i S OtJt) Z-co»-mLc% ' “
Taken all over, the condition is one of excessive gland

ular activity,and tallies with the description of parenchymatous 
goitre as b e i n ^ a  hyperplasia of the follicles of the gland with a

New formation of follicles. / Qcd , a_ >
/
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corresdinding increase in colloid material(11 1 ).
1 striking resemblance is noted in many parts,

(see especially photomicrograph of increased proliferation of folli
cular epithelium), to what is described and illustrated by 7iotor 
Hors ley (112)^and Murray(113)^ as compensatory hypertrophy of the thy- 
roid‘, so that I think we are justified from these appearances to 
look^S&on the enlargement of the thyroid in endemio goitre,as first

A ' '

of all an hypertrnpky of its glandular elements to meet some demand, 
Wolflerf114)jarguing from his extensive observations 

on the d e v e l o p m e n t  of the thyroid and the formation of goitre,has 
come to the conclusion that goitre is a new formation. In the 
normal thyroid of the newly born ohild and also in older subjects, 
embryonic masses of thyroid cells are found here and there, parti
cularly towards the periphery of the gj.ani fand at any time these may 
take on a kind of normal growth,and become fully developed thyroid 
tissue(115 r^thus causing parenchymatous enlargement

(X-» -̂*1V

(111) 

( 113)

( 113)

( 114)

Ee rry. 1.c, p.$60,

Victor Horsley, “Physiology and Pathology of the Thyroid 
Gland.- B«M. J. Dec. 5th 1896. p. 1633.
Geo. P., Murray. “Discussion on the Pathology of exophthalmic 
Goitre.” 3.M.J. Oct. 3rd 1896. p.894.
ffo'lfler. “Ueber die Entwicklung und den Bau der Sohilddrifse 
mit )ftfcksicht auf die Entwickl: der Kr&pfe” . Berlin 1880. 
and “Ueber die Ent^-wicklung und den Bau des Kropfes* Archiv 
fur Klin: Chirmrg: Bd. XXIX. 1 & 4 Heft.

(115) Wolfler. * Qeber die Entf^ick: etc., der Schildd. etc., p.
46 & 47.
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He compares it with Colraheim's theory of the formation of tumours.
The thyroid seems^in this way^to be prepared for such an eventual
ity as an increased demand for its secretion.

If we assume that the organism of goitre when introduc
ed into the system necessitates in some way an increase in thyroid
secretion^in my opinion we obtain an answer to most of the ques
tions put by endemic goitre. Firstly, as I have already indicated

-Hu*
4e& accounts for the increased glandular activity and hypertrophy. 
Secondly, it accounts for (as we shall see when speaking of symptoms)^ 
the absence of all constitutional disturbance apart from that caus
ed mechanically by the bulk of the tumour. Thirdly, it explains
endemic cretinism. If a child is born in a goitrous locality and
comes under the influence of the goitre poison, it will become cre
tinoid if the thyroid gland,subjected to the increased demands for 

} its secretion is incapable of supplying it^either partially or wholly.
Three fourths of cretins are also goitrous; this indicates that the 
hypertrophdtd gland is in these cases incapable of coping with de
mand for thyroid secretion. Fourthly, we shall see when speaking of 
trea tme nt ,that the administration of Iodine is sometimes followed by 
a set of symptoms which have been found to be due not to the Iodine 
but to the withdrawal of thyroid secretion, that is to say^that a 
gland of the usual size is too small for a person under the influ
ence of the goitre poison. Fifthly, the fact*that thyroid feeding 
reduces a goitre.and that on stopping this treatment the gland reverts

CtM/to its original size, also in favour of this hypothesis.
The only point against it is^that in adultfimmigrat

ing into an endemic area.J myxoCdema ought to result in oases in which
the increase of the gland is not great enough^and in cases where
secondary(cystic, fibroid etc., ) changesA appeared of sufficient bulk 

by pressurej^he true thyroid tissue. So far as I have
observed or read,there is no evidence of myxoedema being common in

V;'goitrous localities.'
To sum up, a possible explanation of goitre i s #that

CtUvi-
Quo
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it is due to an organism which prefers some unknown telluric 
conditions for its growth* and which, being conveyed to man by 
drinking-water and sometimes 

^  demand for thvroid secretion 
e s <Zta^upjft$.

The conclusion here stated is agreed to by most modern
wCct*** *3observers as far as the means by whidh it is conveyed. The theory
r\of the method in which it effects goitre^and the reasons stated 

for believing it,are the result of my own observations and reason
ing.

^.Waters (Notes on endemic goitre in North-East Ben
ga l^ B.M. J. Sept. 11th 1897)' arguing from the general features 
of the disease^and its resemblance (in some degree); to malaria 
has come to the same conculsion;- he does not giye any microscopi- 
cal data etc.,to support it. ’

Secondary changes in the parenchymatous goitre lead 
to the other varieties.
l) The "Gelatinous"goitre of Ewald is thewColloid”g6itre of 
Mackenzie. It is so named from the super-abundance of colloid 
material in the dilated follicles. By gradual enlargement of the 
follicles and atrophy of the intrafollicular septa through press
ure of the increasing colloid, small colloid cysts are formed, 
and from them larger oysts^until the whole thyroid gland may be 
packed with small round cysts filled with colloid material.
From Frofessor Coats I obtained and have in my possession a spec
imen which shows this, (whether of endemic goitre I do not know):, 
Subsequently^union of all these little cysts with one another way 
result,and the whole gland be converted into a huge sac filled 
with colloid debris. Gutkneoht(116): describes another method by

in other ways, induces an increased 
in the body, which the gYand hyj^eZ-

(116) Gutknecht. "Die Histologie der Struma*’. Virchow's Archiv:
188-5. Bd: XC1. 2 & 3 Heft.

T+r
I) ($Fv  ^  - Jurtu> /2, Y ^ s

'ZUZJL.
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Cystic dilatation of the follicles. (Low Power).

which the gland may become cystic, viz:- by “Colloid” degeneration 
of the normal gland stroma and connective tissue!^. The sac of a 
goitre cyst is formed of the connective tissue of the gland and 
may contain broken down and compressed follicles. The contents of 
the oyst are colloid debris and altered blood^which often gives 
to the fluid a brownish-red or green colour. Occasionally cry
stals of oxalate of lime, choles tear in, ammoniomagnes ianphcrphates, 
and so on, may be found. The presence of blood colouring matter 
indicates the rupture of so me blood vessel into the, cyst. As the
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cyst becomes older further changes may set in. Thus the wall 
has been found in some instances hard and calcified^or even 
ossified^to such an extent^that after opening the cyst and eva
cuating the contents, the walls did not collapse. The cyst may 

/o bfcontinue^enlargfcifcg from bleeding^or the^secretion of a serous
fluid until a very large tumour may be found- the so-called 
"Giant g o i t r e ^  Lb en the whole tumour has been converted into a 
single cyst it is usually very vascular with tortuous dilated 

ve i n s (117).
The "fibrous” and "fitro-nodular” of Mackenzie are the 

"fibrous” of Ewald. It arises by increased formation of connec
tive tissue. Almost all parenchymatous goitres undergo secondary 
changes after a certain time, and of all these^fibrous changes are 
the commonest. Evidence of thdsjclincally is got by a feeling of ■ 
hardness in the tumour (see symptoms). This hyperplasia of connec
tive tissue forms generally all over the gland, but in one or two 
or more nlaces in particular great tractsAof old hard connective 
tissue^with here and there a group of broken dov;n and atrophied 
follicles, some still retaining' their cellular contents, others 
completely devoid of them. Here and there also we come across is
lets of round celled tissue where active cel1-division is evident
ly still going on. As we leave the node we find follicles in grad
ually increasing numbers, and the inter-follicular connective 
tissue lessening until we come to proper gland tissue. (See photo
micrograph). Sometimes however, such a node is enca$suled.

(117) Most of this account of large cystic goitres is taken 
from Berry's and Ewald's descriptions. I have not 
myself seen such a case.y^



Follicles at edge of connective tissue node, small, compressed and 
widely separated. Hard, old, connective tissue in upper half. 
Broken down follicle at right edge. H .P .

There is in other parts a sort of cirrhosis of the thyroid.
These fibrous nobules seldom attain to such a siee as to occupy 
the whole gland.

One of the goitres I examined was composed to a very 
large extent of cavernous tissue formed of large vascular spaces 
freely communicating. The septa were formed of hard fibrous tissue. 
The gj.and uarenchyma was quite dwarfed by the enormous develope- 
ment of cavernous tissue. In these vascular spaces besides blood 
there were found large round, colloid masses stained red, lying free 
i n (or only very slightly attached to, the vessel wall(118).

(118) Dr G. £uld. B.M.J. 25th Jan: 1896.found colloid material
similarly in diseased supra- renal .
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Gutknecht (.119) also reports similar appearances in the vascular
goitres lie examined, and supposes that the same agent which produces
colloid degeneration in the contents of the follicles(see p. 4.6 )

also affects the vessel walls. Some of the vessel walls in my
ipspecimen were affected with a sort of hyaline degeneration.

Gutknecht describes a hyaline degeneration of the gland in which
a colloid metamorphosis of the interstitial tissue occurs which
fuses with the pre-existing colloid of the follicles to form a
homogeneous structure. In these cases the vessels also are found
degenerated. The capillaries and smallest arteries dilate; the
endothelium atrophies and the other parts of the vessel wall under-
go hyaline degenera tion^ cavernous tumours form. Gutknecht

'Z1and !siel inska(120 ) think that the blood in these vessels also de-
generates-and the final products correspond with the colloid which
*te Mfr ' ^is found in them. »

* V\ vThe* vascular form of endemic goitre isyof course, 
as the above description shows, quite different from the increased 
vascularity of the gland in exophthalmic goitre(lSl).

Most goitrous thyroids are not entirely one thing or 
another/but present at different parts of the gland different forms 
of degeneration, and while we may call a goitrous thyroid “cystic*^ 
or “colloid”, according to its most prominent character, it may 
exhibit in addition, changes in some other direction, and so in the 
same gland side by side cysts, fibrous nodes, e t c. , e t c., cool.

(119) Gutknecht. I.e.
(120) Z^ielinska, “Beitrage zur Xenntniss der normalen und strum-

osen Schilddruse des Menschen und des Hundes” . Virchows 
Archiv: Ed: CXXXVl. p.-170. 1894.

(121) See Eerry. I.e. p. 260.
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The blood vessels in front of and around the enlarged 
gland are often found dilated and tortuous. This was the case in 
both of aine*

In rare cases Amyloid disease of the gland vessels may 
occur producing a pale greyish-red appearance in the cut gland.
It was first described by von Friedreich(:122) Beckmann (-123) and 
Virchow. There was no evidence of it in the glands I examined.

W^'lfler's researches already alluded to (p. £f~) have
led him to construct a new system of classification. He divides 
goitres into. .1) Hyperthophic- the parenchymatous of the authors.—

,  O tr / v f t t c T '-  ry iC u T tiL - /U J -t-C t. C ity

2) Vascular. 3) Foetal^featupes. It may overrun the normal gland 
tissue, and 4) ^fcrlatinous Adenoma the same as the last with colloid 
superadded.

The enlarged gland is subject to such secondary changes 
as inflammation, cancerous ohanges eto., It is In faot more liable 
to these than the normal gland (Ewald). Inflammatory changes going 
on to formation of pus have often been reported. They are gener
ally secondary, occurring in the course of the fevers, pneumonia, 
acute^gastro- euteriti3, the puerperium, osteo-myelitis^nyaemia etc. 
An examination of the pus shows the presence of one or many pyo
genic microbes.

Calcification or ossification of the tumour may occur 
in old cases. .It has already been described as occurring in the 
capsule of a cyst, but it is also found in fibrous and other 
goitres.

(■122) Friedreich. “Die Krankheiten der Schilddruse” virc ho$s
Handb: der spec: Patholog: und Therapie: 3d. 7. Erlangen.

18 5 8.
(123) Beckmann. Virchows Archiv: Bd: 21:11. p. 35.
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In one of mine there was a point of calcification. It affects 
only small nodules of the tumour and may be so hard as to require 
a saw to cut it(,124)*

The pressure effects of the tumour are, as we shall 
see, the cause of all the symptoms.

The manner in which it exercises pressure on the 
trachea has been the subject of much research. The different va r
ieties of tracheal compression described, depend^ upon the mode 
of growth of the goitrous gland. In cases where the growth of the 
goitre has exerted a uniform pressure on both sides of the trachea, 
viz:- in general uniform enlargement, the trachea always presents 
the same appearance- bilateral flattening(125), without any devia
tion to either side* If the lobes quite surround it however, and 
meet behind^a bend forward may be found. .In all instances where 
one lobe of the gland is larger than the other, (this bccurs in the 
majority of case»)y the trachea undergoes lateral deviation. The 
excessive growth on one side pushing the windpipe over to the other, 
may cause an angular bend, which is sometimes very acute. At the 
same time lateral compression may exist. In many the trachea under
goes some degree of twisting. Of course in all these distortions 
the calibre of the trachea is reduced,of ten to a serious extent.
(See photograph). The extreme forms of lateral compression and 
angular deviation produce what Demme(l26) has termed the "scabbard 
form" of trachea.

(124) Ewald. I.e. p.89.

(125( Berry. I.e. p . 265.

(126) Demme. "Beitr^ge zur Kenntniss der Tracheos tenosen per 
compressionen" WiYrzburger med: Zeitschr: Bd. 11.1861
BD: .111. 186.3.
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A. Larynx and upper part of trachea from case photographed (p.3 ^  
showing lateral compression and deviation to the ri?rhtfwith 
narrowing of calibre and slight twisting.
B. Posterior asnect of same.
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Ewald(l27) describes a dilatation of the trachea below the narrow
ed part^prodnced by the air during expiration forcing its way 
through the constriction. The tracheal wall being in a softened con
dition tends to collapse with inspiration,and to distend with ex
piration. This " flaccid softening” of the trachea was first 
described by Rose(i28) of Zurich. Cohn he im(129) says that if the 
larynx and trachea of a goitrous (e s p e c i a l l y ^ n e - s  i d ed ) person, be 
removed post mortem^and made to stand on a table with the larynx 
as base^the "trachea usually bends over almost at a right angle 
to one side, at the level of the first cartilaginous ring, while 
a normal trachea remains straight and perpendicular”. This loss 
of rigidity^he supposes^ is due to some chemical change in the car
tilaginous substance. The "kinking” of the traohea described may 
happen during life and is the explanation offered by Rose for the 
sudden deaths which occasionally occur in goitre— the so-called 
"goitre ^  death” . Rose thinks the softening is due to atrophy 
of the cartilaginous rings. In Berry *s (130) opinion there is no 
actual iirophy in the tracheal rings; the softening is only appar
ent, and the tendency to collapse is due to lessened resisting power 
produced by the alteration in shape of the tracheal rings.
Most authors agree with Rose. This tendency to collapse has been 
found, after the surgical removal of the goitre,to lead once or

(127) Ewald. I.e. p.93.
(128) Rose. £. "Der Kropftod und die Radicalcur der Er6'pfe” 

Archiv: fur fclin: Chirurgie: .1878. Ed: XXll. p.l.
(129) Cohnbeim. "Lectures on General Pathology” New Sydea: Soc:

1890. Vol.Ttr. p. 993.
(130) Berry. I.e. p . 267.
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twice to some difficulty and danger. SocherTlSl) on one occasion 
had to hold apart the walls of the trachea with sharp hooks.

Cases are on record in which the ordinary goitre tumour 
actually penetrated th« walls of the trachea{,132).

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.
All the symptoms of goitre are produced by enlargement 

of the thyroid. It is remarkable that a morbid change occurring 
in a gland in such intimate connection with the economy as the 
thyroid should not be accompanied by constitutional disturbances 
apart from those set up mechanically by the tumour.
That grave constitutional change has some connection with the occur
rence of endemic goitre is shown by the existence of endemic cre
tinism in gditbous localities, but in the goitrous individual no 
such obvious constitutional disturbance occurs. The bearing of 
this upon the pathology etc., of goitre has already been alluded 
to (p.^i").- The symptoms then are local^and consist^firstlyy in the 
enlargement of the thyroid gland^and^secondly^ in the results of the 
pressure exerted by the enlargement.

(l). TEE BHONCHOCELE. The tumour begins in most cases about bu-. 
berty in those who a r e b e f o r e  that period^resident in the endemic 
area. Outsiders who remove into the affected district tend to

(■13.1) Kocher “Ueber die Behandlung der Compressionss tenosen 
der Trachea nach Kropfexcision" Centralblatt: fur
Chirurgie: 1383. p . 649.

(132) Paltau.', * Eur Kenntniss der Schilddruse. Strumosa im Innern 
des Kehlkopfes und der Luftr&hre“ Beitra'ge s^r Patholog: 
Anatomie und allgemein. Patholog: XI. 1891.
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beoome goitrous no matter their age^after a period of residence 
varying from a few months onwards.

I have seen only two cases of congenital goitre; three
other patients informed me that they were born with it. Those I 
saw conformed to the general rule of being children of goitrous 
mothers. In one of them there was so much fullness in the front 
of the neck that the hollow between the chin and the chest could 
hardly be said to exist. The breathing was stertorous, and the 
child half cyanosed. The lobes of the gland were so much enlarged 
that they could be felt ud under the mastoid processes at the 
level of the angles of the ,jaw. The right side was larger than 
the left. The swelling was soft and spongy. The trachea could be 
felt working up and down with each breath as we sometimes see it 
in croup. Breathing was easiest when the child lay on Its b a c k y 
with its head bent back. Pressure by the finger on the tra'chea 
duced a temporary cessation of breathing. The mother said there 
was some difficulty in swallowing. Crying was normal, there was no 
cough, and the child was in every other way healthy and well-nour
ished. It was a male. It was 9 hours old when I first saw it.
Notwithstanding the large size of the tumour and the severity of the 
symptoms the case did very well, and the goitre was reduced almost 
completely to the normal by the time the child was 3 months old.
All the other symptoms disappeared. The boy is now about 4 years 
old and is slightly goitrous. This history is a common one
in congenital goitres. Sometimes they increase rapidly after 
birth^and may lead to stenosis of the trachea and even death in this 
way. (;133)

We sometimes meet with enlarged thyroids here in children

(133) E w ald. I.e. p. 89.
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before puberty but not so often as seems to be the case in Swi t-
zerland, .judging from Kocher's pamphlet etc.; with us it never
grows to any great size in childhood.

•v.B i r c h e r ‘has made calculations from the statistics 
published by the french Commission of ;18S’l, and according to this, 
the period when goitre is commonest is between 40 and 60 years 
of age. Of course a calculation of this kind is ocen to serious

'*‘»Verror. According to 77 cases which I have detailed, I find -.15 
between 20 and 30 years of age,and 118 between 30 and 40. But al
most all who can give a clear history date its commencement to 
about puberty.

Occasionally one sees instances of the so-called
//acute goitre. One case under my notice was in a man aged 31 years. 

He came to me complaining of a constant feeling of chokiness and 
difficulty in swallowing. There was slight hoarseness and a oon-
tinual tendency to cough. Ee also suffered from general muscular
weakness and slight dyspnoea on exertion. Some swelling of the 
face was also present. On examination I found a uniform soft en
largement of the whole thyroid which,he said, had been in existence 
only about a week. Ee had had a previous attack just like this 8 years ago. Otherwise he was perfectly sound. Under treat
ment the goitre and its attendant chokiness etc., completely 
disappeared in a month. This may be taken as a fairly typical 
case of Acute goitre)although many rise and fall within a shorter 
period. This is said to be the thyroid of epidemic goitre. Pro
bably the enlargement of the thyroid spoken of at p . J  as occurr
ing in incomers to a goitrous district is of this nature. Some- 
times, however, after receding to some extent, the gland remains 
permanently enlarged. Ewald(l34) says that the haemic murmur

(•,134) Ewald. I.e. p.90. 
% / (? , jp, i7
• -ft* jD .
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audible over such a goitre is indicative of its vascular origin.
I n  chronic goitre the gland undergoes a sic* en

largement a t  first affecting both lobes and isthmus uniformly, 
and forms a soft cushiony rounded fullness in the lower cart of 
the neck more obvious to the palpating finger than to sight.

The accompanying photographs are of a lad of 19 in 
whom the first enlargement of the thyroid has taken place as de
scribed .

In most cases at this stage it causes at the most occas
ional "flushes of heat" in the face, but one of my cases complain
ed of dry cough etc.,

From the time of its onset it gradually increases in 
s i z e fe, in men steadily, in women more irregularly,under the in
fluence of menstruation and particularly of pregnancy,which are 
associated with a rapid increase of the goitre. During these per
iods the normal thyroid gland undergoes slight increase in size, 
which subsides to the normal, on a return to the usual
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condition(135) but in goitrous women although the gland becomes 
smaller after parturition than it was during pregnancy it almost 
returns to the size it has been before. So marked is this effect 
upon the tumour that I might almost say,that of two goitrous women^ 
one barren and the other having a family, the latter caeteris 
paribus will have the larger goitre.

The rate of growth apart from pregnancy is often 
irregular, so that a thyroid that has been slowly enlarging for 
years may in the course of a few months take on a very rapid growth 
and the# become semi-quiescent again. The size of the gland varies 
enormously in different cases. One may exhibit a swelling no great
er than that shown in the first photograph while another of the same 
age shows an enormous tumour. Eere for instance are two photo
graphs of a woman 46 years of age in whom the tumour when unsupport
ed hangs down in front of the chest, and Ewald(l36) talks of goi
tres which reach even to the abdomen and the thigh. These cases^ 
and the one photographed^are of course extreme. As a rule^the 
goitre is no larger than “a big nan's fist or a child's head".
( Ewald) .

As a general rule the subjects of the larger tum
ours are natives of the district. The most grievous cases arenas 
has been said,“of the soil", that is^descendants of families which 
have been in the neighbourhood for generations.

(.135) Spiegelberg's “Midwifery". New Syd: Soc: Translat: "Wol 1.
p. 85 and Lawson Tait “Enlargement of the thyroid body dur
ing nregnancy? Obstetrical Journ: of Grt: Britain. June

1875 p. 203^.
(13 6) Ewald. I.e. p . 79.



"Giant goitre” (in a woman, ?

Goitres vary in shape. All observers agree that in most
cases the right lobe is more affected than the left. I found it

■L+—so in 3 out of every . According to Brunet this is due to the
difficult venous return from the right lobe to the heart as com
pared with the left. It is more likely due to some developmental 
circumstance. In a large number (SO out of 77) I found the isth
mus chiefly affected. As a eule only in smaller goitres do we 
find no disparity in the various parts of the gland. Brom these 
features goitres are called "unilateral”, "j^ilateral” and "median” 
as the case may be. Median goitres tend to grow in a downward 
direction, in some cases in behind the s tr(e"n urn-"Subs ternal goitre*- 
where it may become adherent^and being auite out of sight may give
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rise to considerable diagnostic difficnlty. I have at present 
two cases, one in a woman of 24, the nther in a woman of 61 years, 
in whom the usual signs of obstructed tracheal breathing, (and in 
one of them obstruction to swallowing), and disturbance of laryn
geal innervation associated with slight dullness over the Manu
brium Sterni, together with (in the other case) improvement dn 
treatment, point out to substernal goitre. This form is called 
*Goltre plongeant* by the French.

The share of the congenital goitre I described 
(P .S-6) entitles it to be included under the term sub-maxi11ary 
g o i t r e ^  in which the lobes enlarge upwards under the lower jaw, 
and, as in the case narrated, may induce serious symptoms (-137).

W6‘l f 1 er (138 ) describes a pedunculated form of goitre 
which he termed * wandering goitre* from the facts that the tumour 
was found to be sometimes retrosternal, and at other times in the 
usual place, quite independent of respiration. I have not yet 
seen any instance of this.

After the menopause the tumour,, uni es s cys tic, seldom 
increases in size. It usu'ally becomes stationary but : get 
smaller and harder. In older goitres the degenerative changes 

often^diagnosed during life (see under).
The influence of the blood-pressure upon the size 

of the gland has already been alluded to (p.32. ). I remember one 
case of death from cardiac valvular disease etc., in an old woman, 
in whom the goitre, originally about the size of a small orange 

^pyramidal),gradually decreased as death approached^until it was hard-

(■137) Ewald. I.e. p. 78.
(,138) Wolfler. "Ueber den wandernden Kropf* Wiener

ftlin: Wochenschr: 11889. No.:14.
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1y visible. The normal increase of the thyroid during menstrua
tion and pregnancy is probably due to the rise of blood-pressure 
at those times.
(2) The pressure-effects of the bronchocele are exercised upon 
the trachea and larynx,upon the oesophagus, upon the muscles, blood
vessels and nerves in the neighbourhood, especially upon the r e 
current laryngeal nerve.

Although it is a rule that the pressure-symptoms 
increase with the size of the tumour, yet I find many exceptions.
There is often seen a moderately enlarged thyroid with pressure 
effects,- dyspnoea ,dysphonia e t c . p  out of all proportion to the 
size of the tumour, while,on the other hand,large goitres are often 
met with,where there is little or no complaint of any symptoms.
This apparently unaccountable circumstance I attribute^ to the condi* 
tion of the muscles binding in the tumour. In the case of a slight 
enlargement the muscles are stre tch ed,and hold the goitre tightly 
against the trachea, in large go it r e s;on the other hand,the resis
tance of the muscles has been overcome^and they are atrophied^ so that 
the pressure of the goitre against the trachea is so far relieved.

•In the majority of small and middle sized goitres 
the pressure causes only circulatory disturbances, such as dilatation 
of the superficial veins of the neck and slight cyanosis of the face/ 
indicative of obstruction to the venous return in the deeper veins; 
occassionally one finds the patient suffering from neuralgic pains 
in the head. But it often happens at this stage^all symptoms of 
this kind are absent* ‘ As time goes on and symptoms of tracheal ob
struction aupear?all these vascular symptoms are of course exaggerated 
until it may be, as Ewald(l39) says

(139) Ewald. I.e. p.916
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the venous blood pressure is so elevated that a vein when out 
spouttf like an artery. The jugular vein in the larger goitres 
is drawn towards the middle line, and the common carotid Artery 
is often felt beating at the posterior edge of the sternomastoid >*t.̂  
behind a line drawn from the auriole directly downwards. This dis
placement produced in one of my cases constant tinnitus aarium of 
a blowing character. Palpitation of the heart,and in one or two 
cases increased frequency and irregularity of the heart's action, 
were noticed and are probably due to pressure on the vagus. W^lfler 
reports a fatal case of this sort^in which the p.m. showed com
pression of ^ / n e r v e .

Prom what we saw when dealing with the pathology of 
goitre (p.^£.) it is obvious that the trachea can seldom escape 
compression^and sometimes indeed it suffers therefrom very severely. 
In almost every case of goitre of any standing symptoms of embarr
assed respiration exist. It makes it first appearance as shortness 
of breath on climbing a hill, lifting heavy weights etc., I have 
seen it first complained of,when the patient was suffering from 
Bronchial Catarrh. After a time;permanent interference is shown 
by rapid, noisy, stridulous breathing. The patient whose photo
graph was given,suffers from this. When bronchitis or other pul
monary or cardiac mischief sets in upon such a patient we have to 
deal with a very troublesome and dangerous combination. Ewald(l40) 
describes how moveable substernal gbfttres may cause a peculiar 
form of dyspnoea. When the tumour is fixed between sternum and 
spine severe dyspnoea of course results, but is at once relieved 
by the ascent of the tumour into the neck. In another form where 
it has made a convenient resting place for itself in the thorax a

(140) I.e. p . 92.
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cough etc., may force it up into the bony ring of the first cor- 
tal arch and. severe dyspnoea r e s u l t w h i c h /in a case reported 
by Kronlein(1 4 1 ) /the patient relieved by pushing back the tumour 
into the chest.

The larynx,from its position and bony strscturey is 
seldom interfered with directlyybut the tracheal distortion may 
be accompanied by some displacement of the larynx. Pyramidal 
( mesial) goitres even when large, are, I find, often free from 
severe dyspnoea, probably because they have plenty of room to en
large forward.

Constant cough at first dry, later on hard and "brassy* 
and a rough grating hoarseness^indicate implication of the recurr
ent laryngfcali nerves, reminding one of aortic aneurysms. These 
symptoms al cif^^he noisy snoring respiration, before mentioned, 
form a clinical picture common in this and every other goitrous 
locality. According to various anthorities from 7-10 p.c. of 
those affected with goitre suffer from paresis or paralysis of the 
vocal oords. The concurrence of this with Btenosis of the wind
pipe gives rise to the very serious group of symptoms just allud
ed to. As a rule however, the patients manage to get along not so 
badly.

Severe attaoks of paroxysmal dyspnoea coming on 
generally during the night^and lasting for about 5 or ,10 minutes 
are common in goitre. There is usually also great distress and a 
feeling of oppression during the attack, so much so that the suf
ferer tosses about in great agony for a little while. It usually

(•141) v. Kronlein. “Ueber Struma intrathoracica retrotracheal- 
is ” Deutsch zeitschr: fur Chirurg: Ed. XX.

1 and 2 Heft.
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comes on and passes off very suddenly, but it sometimes causes 
sudden deathr and is in this way one of the causes of “goitre 
death”, which as we saw is attributed by some to softening of the 
traoheal cartilages. In many of these cases of paroxjj^bal dyspnoea 
there are said to be no laryngeal symptoms whatever^and Kronlein 
(;142) on that account thinks^that it has no connection whatever 
with the larynx but is due to a kind of softening of the trachea 
coupled with the go itre and hyper traphied muscles. An unusually 
strong contraction of the muscles is supposed to compress the 
goitre against the yielding trachea, the feeling of suffocation 
thus induced stimulates the muscles toj^et stronger contractions 
and so on in a vicious circle^until unconsciousness relaxes the 
muscles/ or death endues. The chief objection to this explanation 
is^that the muscles are far oftener atrophied than hypertrophied. 
Wdlfler thinks it arises from sudden increase in the bulk of the 
tumour^ by effusion of blood into a c y s ^ o r  into the gland tissue.
Eut this cannot be supposed to happen everyjtime the patient has 
an attack of paroxysmal dyspnoea. A third explanation connects 
it with the larynx and attributes it to spasm of the adductors of 
the Chordae locales. This iiritation might be i n d u o e d ;I might 
suggest; by any sudden increase in the contents of the blood-vessels 
of the gland exerting pressure on recurrent nervesy resembling in 
this way the paroxysmal dyspnoea of aortic aneurysm. The objection 
that in many cases no other laryngeal disturbance exists is^I 
think^aot of much importance, for^when the momentary Inorease in 
the gland pressure on the recurrent laryngeals has passed off, 
there will be no permanent change in the larynx. This view does 
not demand softening of the trachea, or hypertrophy of the muscles,

(;i42) I.e.
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L^cke (1143) supposes that it is not due to any gross nervous lesion 
“but is caused by a general neurosis, such as hysteria etc.,”

The aurioulo-posifc*dor nerve, the sympathetic, or the 
spinal accessory may also be implicated,, causing pains behind the 
ears, hemicrania or exophthalm6s, and clonic spasms of the sterno 
-mas to id,respectively(144). I have not seen any instances.

Several of the cases seen here complained of difficulty 
in swallowing, but only to the extent of causing some inconvenience, 
never so far as to require surgical interference. Ewald states 
that when passing the constricted part the food may give rise to a 
temporary intensification of the dyspnoea. This symptom, parti
cularly in concealed goitres, may give rise to diagnostic difficulty.

Patients^in whom the . goitre is fairly large^assume for 
the sake of comfort a peculiar carriage of the head, this^and the 
influence of a large goitre on the facial express ion,are well illus
trated in the photograph

In introducing this section attention was drawn to the 
remarkable absence of constitutional changes apart from those re
sulting mechanically from the tumour, but there is one feature which 
I have observed in many goitrous women and which does not semm to 
have been noticed, .judging from the literature. That is^a peouliar 
sallowness of the complexion,present, often, even in comparatively 
young women. This is a well-known feature of cretinism.

Prom first to last the progress of an ordinary goitre 
is exceedingly slow. Most of the cases have been goitrous for 
many years, and most of those under observation for five years have 
during that time, undergone very slight ohange. Aggravation of the 
symptoms,following a slow increase in size,is the rule. Removal

(14 3) ©noted by Ewald. p. 96. 

(: 144 ) Ewald. l.o. p. 96.



from the 1ocality^and^as we shall see7often treatment has a 
favourable influence on the tumour, the growth ceasing or actually 
retrogressing. We sometimes find that a person with moderate 
thyroid enlargement leads in other respects quite a normal life, 
and dies from something quite distinct from the goitre. On the 
other hand, as we saw, a goitre often proves an awkward complica
tion in the course of an illness, particularly in the case of heart 
or lung disease etc., Death may be directly due to the goitre.
There are two ways in which it may occur. Firstly, it may result 
after slow growth of a large goitre with serious sequelae which 
lead suddenly to death from suffocation or more slowly from chronic 
Coa poisoning and so on. The second occurs as a sequel to the 
suddenly set up paroxysmal dyspnoea referred to above.

Separation of goitres into the various varieties 
already described is often possible clinically^and is of great im
portance in guiding us as to treatment, as we shall see.

PARENCHYMATOUS GOITRE is a general increase in the 
size of the gland. It maintains its shape unaltered, unless it may 
be that one lobe is slightly larger than the other. It remains 
like this for a period longer or shorter according to circumstances. 
As its age incr eas esrit tends to degenerative changes already des
cribed (p.M*'4̂ . Ewald's description of parenchymatous goitre(l45) 
quite differs from mine^and probably the g en era l(146). He seems 
to place under this heading simple adenoma ol the thyroid, for he 
talks of it as a “single, distinct, sharply-defined, nodular for
mation in the gland* developing by preference in one lobe. Paren
chymatous goitre differs from simple hyperaemia of the thyroid

(■145) Ewald. I.e. p. 79.

(■'143) See Berry. I.e. p. 260 and Cohnheim’s “Pathology* Vol. ;11 p.
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(which is found in young anaemic gir 1 s-|pwald), by being constant 
and by its firmer consistence.

FIBROUS GOITRE is distinguished by its hardness 
and irregularity. The nodes of fibrous tissue can be felt by the 
palp ailing- finger as rounded, clearly-defined, hard notfules. 
Occasionally one can make out single fibrous nodes in the midst 
of a parenchymatous goitre. Almost all goitres of some age give 
evidence in their hardness apart from nodular formation of having 
undergone general increase in connective tissue which, as we saw, 
is of a cirrhotic nature.

. COLLOID GOITRE is soft, doughy^and pulpy^ to 
the feel. Nodules are absent.

CYSTIC GOITRE forms the very large tumours (147’) 
we sometinmes see. The cysts are smooth, rounded and tense. Fluc
tuation is sometimes present^but may be absent if the sac is very 
fully distended. A large unilocular cyst is diagnosed from a 
multilocular cyst by the character of the fluctuation wave.

VASCULAR GOITRE is the rarest form. It is oom- 
pressible like a sponge. Vascular murmurs etc., are present.

In a case of doubt it may be necessary to puncture 
the tumour. This ought always to be done with the most careful 
avoidance of any possible sepsis..

It may be gathered from the foregoing descrip
tion of the goitrous tumour that it is not often liable to be con
founded with other cervical tumours. The difference, also, between 
a case of endemic goitre and one of exophthalmic goitre is so 
marked that one would suppose it almost impossible to confuse them. 
Simple hyperaemia of the thyroid is distinguished from goitrous 
enlargement by its disappearing with the causej-pregnancy etc.,

(147) Berry. I.e. p . 262.
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In Adenoma of the thyroid/ the growth is strictly locali zed(;148 )y* 
and malignant tumours are differentiated by their rapid growth 
and metastasis.

Inf lammation ,going on to ab'cess f is^as we saw^
common in goitre. Its symptoms are unmistakable. Its course is
usually very acute. Its occurrence in an already enlarged gland, 
as may be expected, is productive of great danger from suffocation 
etc., I have not seen any cases of it.

TREATMENT of GOITRE.
The prophylactic treatment of goitre is a subject

which is engaging the attention of many communities on the Contin
ent and elsewhere, where its prevalence is most severely felt. It 
is in this direction, perhaps, we must look for the most effeotual 
method of dealing with the disease. The avoidance of well-known 
“goitre wells” in a goitrous neighbourhood is of course necessary, 
and many large communities have as we saw (p.££̂ 24i) of recent years 
reduced the endemic by introducing fresh water-supplies.

Where this cannot be, or has not b ee n ;done, immun
ity may be obtained as experience shows, by boiling.or even filter
ing the water. Where the latter is used, the Pastaar-gframberland 
filter is to be preferred.

The comparative immunity of the better classes in a 
goitrous district proves that improved hygienic surroundings, good 
drainage etc.., are very important factors^, and ?/e are given many 
examples where improved hygienic surroundings brought about a 
lessening of the endemic (;149 ).

('148) See Cohnheiins^ “Pa th ology• New. Svd. Soc: Vol. p. 779
& Se<^:

(149) Hirsch. I.e. p . 180.
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In this connection one may insist upon the importance of personal 
cleanliness, for as we saw (p.‘2̂ ’) probably the endemic here is 
to some extent dependent upon neglect of this.

That method of prophylaxis which we even yet 
occassionally hear of,— the avoidance of any efforts which tend to 
increase the blood pressure in the thyroid— will not commend it
self^ seeing that we no longer look upon this event as causing 
goitre, to say nothing of the impossibility of applying such treat
ment .

Once the enlargement has made its appearance the 
sooner treatment is commenced the better, but at the best it will, 
only confer a temporary benefit if at the same time the rules^above 
mentioned are not enforced.

The treatment resolves itself into two branches.
1) Treatment of goitre proper- the follicular or parenchymat6us 
goitre, which includes all recent enlargements^—
2) Treatment of goitre which has undergone secondary changes- 
fibrous, cystic etc.7* Thousands of remedies have been iuggested/ 
t r i e d ;and abandoned; the Iodine treatment alone remains. The in
troduction within recent years of Thyr0id gland feeding for other 
diseases connected with the gland has led to its application in 
endemic goitre, with as we shall see later on, some measure of 
success.

Iodine is an ancient remedy. It was the chief 
ingredient of “Spongia usta* - Burnt sponge-which was long used 
in treating enlarged glands. Jean Francois Coindet(l50) a Genevan 
Physician first used Iodine in goitre, and it has been in use ever 
since.

(150) “Deconverte d'un nouveau remade contre le goitre* 
Bibl: univ: de Geneve. 1820.
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The use of Iodine andthe consequent reduction of the 
goitrous tumour may be followed by a remarkable train of symptoms 
which have some bearing on the pathology of the disease (see p.4̂f) 
These consist in a general loss of weight and fat, general weak
ness, palpitation of the heart, ultimately fever^going ony if the 
remedy is not stopped^and even sometimes when it is, to a danger
ous wasting^and decline of vital powers. These symptoms were at 
first attributed to Iodism, but it was noticed t h a e c u r r e d  of- 
tener with small doses than with large (probably because the former 
was accompanied by a rapid disappearance of the goitre/and the 
latter was used in cases where the gland was unaffected by small 
doses). This and the discovery of Cachexia S trumiuriva following 
the removal of the thyroid gland by operation etc., led to the 
belief (;15.1) that these symptoms were not due to the Iodine but to 
the withdrawal of the thyroid^and this, as we saw, is important to 
the idea that goitre is a physiological hypertrophy of the thyroid, 
and its reduction is in some oases followed by symptoms induced 
by the unneutralized poison of the goitre-producing miasma.

These symptoms, however, do not often appear,and sel
dom interfere with the treatment of a case by Iodine.

Every practitioner in a goitrous district can testify 
to the efficacy of Iodine in suitable cases. Of course no inter
nal medication is of any service in cases where cystic, colloid or 
vascular changes have appeared to any extent. But parenchymatous 
enlargement, — the first group,—  and very often fibrous goitres yield 
in great part and to the relief of the symptoms. Dr Arnd(:152)

(■151) Lebert. “Die Krankheiten der Schilddrufse” . Breslau 1862
p . 143.

(152) Kocher. Schweiz: Correspondenz: Elatt. Nr.’l. 1895.
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considers that 90 p.c. of all goitres become so much improved 
by Iodine that surgical interference is unnecessary,and that those 
which resist the treatment are cystic or colloid. So that the
earlier a goitre is treated the better,and all the cases I have
treated with Iodine about puberty or whenever the fullness is first
noticed have proved amenable.

There are many methods by which Iodine may be admini s-
tered. Spongia usta is of course now entirely superseded by the
more constant Iodide of Potassium, used in doses from 3 grains
thrice daily, upwards. To this we are generally recommended to
add a few grains of pure Iodine or of its Tincture, as the presence
of free Iodine is necessary. Iodide of Potassium which has become
yellow answers this requirement. This makes it all the more impor- 
/-trv (44

tantA to be on guard for gastric disorder. Iodide of Iron may be 
used if a tonic effect is^at the same time^desired.

Perhaps the most convenient method is the inunction of 
Iodide of Mercury ointment, as it is employed in India. The B.P. 
Unguenturn is not used in full strength for it blisters the skin, 
and th«- counter-irritant effect is not desired. In India J 1iT of 
Iodide of Mercury is added to il lb: of lard and is well ruobed in
for about 10 minutes in the morning and the patient sits as Jong 
as he can with his neck exposed to the hays of the sun. A second 
inunction is made in the afternoon of the same day, and the patient 
lets it alone for 3 days. This is enough to cure most cases,but 
a second course is sometimes necessary 6 months afterwar ds(153). 
Here,we generally use j f̂ or Ungi:: Eydrarg: Iodid: to Jl of
Vaseline, and direct a piece the size of a large bean to be rubbed

(153) Ringer's “Handbook of Therapeutics” 9th Edition, p . 268.
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into the skin of the neck^before a hot fire,once daily. it may be 
kept up for a considerable time. This method is easily applied 
and is very effectual.

The To: or Lin. Iodi are also commonly used, 
painted over the tumour once or twice daily, but this has to be 
stopped periodically on account of the cutaneous irritation. Some 
tender skins will not stand any more thaji one application.

Ewald(l54) recommendsftfcat the patient should not 
go to bed immediately after applying Iodine because the caU» atmos
phere enables him to inhale the Iodine vapour and thereby (true) 
Iodism may be induced.

In 1842 yelpeaj^ introduced the injection of Tc:
Iodi into the tissues of the enlarged gland. It did not come into
general use until Luton (,1865) and Luck© (:1868) re-introduced it.
They recognized its 1 imitations^and pointed out that^although, like
other methods, it is of great servioe in young follicular, and early
colloid^and fibrous goitres, yet it is ant to be followed by dan-
gerous inflammatory mischief going on to pus, sometimes also by
bleeding, in fully formed colloid, soft gelatinous, cystic goitres^
and one might add, vascular goitres. In old hard dense goitres
it is of no service whatever. In a vascular goitre one can readily
understand how easily such an injeotion might find its way into a
blood-vessel and lead to disastrous results. Ewald(.loo) directs
that a Pravaz syringe should be used and that the needle should be
inserted without the syringe and watched if blood drops from it and

n<r/~only when this isA the case, is the injection to be made. Schwalbe 
(156) estimates that death occurs from injection into a blood-vessel

(154) Ewald. I.e. p . 110.
(155) I.e. p.ill.
(156) Schwalbe. “Die Ursachen und die gfiographische Verbreitutig 

des Krcpfes* 1879.
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in 1 out of every 1000 injections. Several fatal cases are also 
reported by Heymann(l57) and Rose(l58). In view of these one 
would be chary of performing and of recommending this method un
less all other means had proved futile. In the hands of Sir M. 
Mackenzie!159) it met with considerable success. Two grains of 
Iodine dissolved in 25 tt| . of pure Alcohol injected twice week
ly for 6 or 8 weeks at least, often longer; or 20-30*1. Tc: Iodi
may be used. It is also recommended(160) that a tape be tied
firmly round the base of the neck below the tumour in order to
compress the superficial veins.

Many other injections have been used; Iodoform in 
Ether and Olive oil; Perchloride of Iron (particularly for large 
cystic goitres. Mackenzie ); Arsenic; Alcohol, ftc.,

Iodine has been used in epidemic goitre/ but opin
ions vary as to its success.

Fluoric Acid in :)£ p.c. solution, ZOSOirri . upwards
(by the month)^has been used with success (;l6l ). The same author
has lately employed Chromic Ac i d , (162).

(157) P. Heymann “2ur Jodbehandlung der Struma” Vevhandlungen 
der LX1;1 Versammlung deutscher /^aturforscher und Aerzte.

1889.
(158) Hose. I.e.
(159) Mackenzie. I.e.
(•160) Whitla. “Dictionary of Treatment”. 1892. p. 1$1.
(161) Woakes, E. “Pathogeny and Treatment"©! Bron«»chfele or goi

tre” . Lancet- ‘ March, 19th 1881.
(162) Woakes, E. Lancet, June. 1890.
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TREATMENT by THYROID FEEDING. Reinhold(l63) while treating 
lunatics with thyroid substance first observed that enlarged thy
roids, were t*edueed^in some instanoes as much as 4 cm. (.1% in. ).

Bfcuns (,164) ̂ Kocher^ and Ewald (165 )9 have published results 
of this method of treatment. I have treated .12 cases of endemic 
goitre by this means. The first was begun in April 1894. It was an 
old goitre in a woman 60 years of age. It had produced paroxysmal 
dry cough, dyspnoea^and crowing respiration. The enlargement was j
chiefly confined to the isthmus (pyramidal)jand the tumour was very 
large, smooth, hard, and firmly adherent. Her neok measured '19j£ in
ches round the thickest Dart. She was given a half thyroid tabloid I
(Burroughs Wellcome & Co.,),daily and this was quickly increased j
to one, two, three and finally -four tabloids daily. This is a large { 
dose^but she did not show any signs of thyroidism. The treatment 
was continued for 3 months. From the first she felt an improvement 
in her symptoms^but there was no diminution in the circumference 
of her neck for about 2 months^when it was found to measure 17$ inchesy 
a reduction of 1$ in: No further improvement was got^and the treat
ment was discontinued. It has been resumed once or twice since.

Another case, also a woman, aged 36 years^was put upon 
thyroid tabloids in March 1894. In this case there was general en
largement of the thyroid beginning at puberty. Iodine had been tried 
in her case without success. The neck measured :16% in: at its thick
est part. Dyspnoea on exertion and hoarseness were present. I tried

(163) Reinhold “Ueber SchiIddriSsentherapie b e f  Kropfleidenden 
Geisteskranken” . Munchen med: Wochenschr: ,1894. Nr. 21.

(;164) Bruns. •' Epitome. 30th May. 1896. from Berlin: klin: Woch:
p. 406.

(■’165) Ewald. I.e. p. 114.
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painting with Tc: Iodi at first but without success and she was
put ony.tabloid daily, increasing  ̂ in a month to 5 daily, when the 
appearance of muscular weakness,'malaise, disinclination for exer
tion, with a rapid sm'all pulse^made me reduce the dose to 4 which 
she could stand easily. By this time the size of the neck was re
duced 1 inch measuring 15% inches. The tumour felt much softer,and 
there was a great amelioration in her symptoms. The treatment was 
continued for several months and then stopped. Since then the goitre 
has gone on slowly enlarging.

I would draw attention to the fact,that both these 
cases could stand a larger daily dose than people in normal circum
stances.

Three cases I saw lately^of early goitre in young 
people,were treated in ^this way with complete success, the tumour 
entirely disappearing, (one of thl?s£was the patient whose photograph 
will be found in the “Symptomalotogy” section )(p- * ? )

The rest were cases of older goitre,and in these a 
result better than in those two just fully described was got. In 
one or two^however, I combined thyroid feeding with inunction of 
Iodide of Mercury,and I attribute the success to the combination.

Hy resu 1 as far as they go with those recorded
by Bruns etc., In the article by Bruns, as quoted in the Journal
we are not told whether his cases are endemic goitre or not. He r
never giwes more than one tabloid da il y,and found an improvement 
in three-fourths of his cases (350 in all). There was complete re
trogression in a few (8.p,d.) In one third,the goitre was slightly 
reduced, in another third,the diminution was not great. He thought 
the best results were got in childhood and in young tumours. He 
found, as I did, that even when there was a very slight reduction, 
there was almost always a relief of pressure symptoms. According 
to Ewald and Kocher, cystic, colloid^and fibrous goitres "react little 
or not at all*(.166). In going over the measurements given by Ewald

(166) Ewald. I.e. p . 113.
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we find that the reductions vary from 4^ c.m. (1̂  in:) in a girl

tion than I got even in old goitres* Ewald's goitres were, he 
says, cases of hyperaemie goitre in young chlorotic girls, a very 
different thing from the follicular enlargement etc., of endemic 
goitre.

Speaking generally^most seem to agree with Kocher 
when he says^that the same results may be got from occassional 
Iodine treatment and total abstinence from unboiled goitre water^ 
and Ewald concludes that the thyroid treatment should be reserved 
forjcases which resist Iodine.

Lately Mi ku lic z(1&7 ): has been treating goitre b y 
thymus feeding on the following highly theoretical grounds.
He explains the success of thyroid feeding in goitre by saying,, 
that it relieves the increased activity of the hyperplastic gland. 
The thyroid secretes a material from the blood which has an anti
toxic effect on the toxic products of tissue change. Certain cir
cumstances may cause an increased activity of the gland and so en
largement. If gland material is supplied from elsewhere the en
largement subsides. Mukulicz thinks,also, that the thyroid has a 
double function to perform^one against myxoedema and one against

mus^which is related embryologioally to the thyroid. With this 
reasoning I, of course, am very much in sympathy. The results 
of his treatment seem rather to support this hypothesis, for a re
sult similar to thyroid feeding was got.

The fresh raw thymus of a sheep is given in doses 
of from 10-25gm. (from about 150 to 380 grains )̂  thr ice weekly^ 
increasing until the patient is taking 300 gm. (^ix): weekly.
In one case thyroid feeding had failed and this new treatment was 
followed by a great reduction. Ewald got similar results.

of 13^to 1% c.m. ( j; In: ): in a woman of 33, a much smaller reduc-

the goitre poison, and that the latter is by the thy-

(167) Mikulicz, s. “Thymus futterung Bei Kropf und Basedoir'scher- 
krankheit" Berl: med: Woch: 1895. Nr. 16.
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If the increased activity and hypertrophy theory of goitre 
be correct, thyroid feeding ought always to be followed by a re 
duction in the tumour unless there are great secondary changes 
and tbere ought to be a return of the gland to its former size 
on stopping the treatment. This last^Mikulice says, does not 
okour but Brunf (168): says^that it does in more than % of the 
oases, 1, 2, 3, or 4 months after cessation of the treatment, and
my cases, and probably^all cases which happen to be treated with- 
in an endemic' are^j, tell the same tale.

Colloid material has been shown(l69): to be the only active 
part of the gland therapeutically*and it might be used in goitre 
instead of the ordinary thyroid material.

In cases coming under the second heading of treatment, cases 
of old goitres where secondary changes have occurred to a great 
extent, any hope of benefit by ordinary medication is out of the 
question. In such, relief can only be obtained by surgical means. 
Removal of the whole gland is now out of the question as a rule, 
but the pressure symptoms may be eased by removing part of the 
gland, by tapping cysts etc., Into the various surgical methods 
I do not propose to enter.

ENDEMIC CRETINISM.
That endemic goitre and endemic cretinism are two 

manifestations of one the same poison, no one now denies.
The relationship was first expressed by Fodere"( 170)

(16 8) Eruns. I.e.

(169)' R. Hutchison. H*D. E.M.£. 21st March. 1896 & 21st Jan:
1897 “On the active constituent of the Thyroid gland.

(170): Fodere" F.E. “Traite"^ du goitre et du cretinisme" etc.,
Paris. a n . J E C C  (1800).
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who wrote " G o i t r e  is the first, cretinism the last^step in a 
series of degenerations*. He was led to this position by ob
serving that wherever there is endemic cretinism, there also, 
and to a much greater extent is endemic goitre^and that by far the 
greater number of cretins are the offspring of goitrous parents 
(and grandparents). Lo mb ro so(171) goes further,when he says, 
"wherever goitre is, there sooner or later cretinism will appear*. 
There are however, as we know many centres of endemic goitre where 
cretinism is not found.

I do-not intend to enter fully into the subject of 
cretinism, but will describe two cases at present under my care 
which exhibit some cretinoid features.
Case.l. H . a e t :  5 years, male. The height of this child when
seen on Sept: 11th 1897 was 2 feet 6' inches. The head is somewhat
sauare in shape and seems too large for the body. It measures 
19 in: round. The fontanelles are still open and are very large.
The eyelids are decidedly pnffy*the nose is flat and turned up* 
the face is full, sallow in colour, and bears an idiotic expression. 
The lips are large and loose. The tongue is too large and often 
protrudes over the teeth. The abdomen is protruberant. There is 
no protrusion of the umbilicus. The legs are short, the femora 
bent forward at the upper part of the shaft; the tibiae are nor
mal; there is no enlargement of the epiphyses anywhere. He sweats 
a good deal during the night-/1 The milk teeth weare cut late but 
are now; being shed. The hair is dry and scanty, the eyebrowp are 
normal. Hearing and sight are normal. His mother is an immigrant 
is not goitrous. Eis speech, actions, and understanding, are those 
of a child about 2 years old. He is not yet walking. He was put

(l7l) Lombroso c. “Ricerche sul cretinismo in Lombardia* Gas: 
med: Ital: Lomb: Milans. 1859.
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on gr* 2,¥e thyroid extract (Burroughs, Wellcome 4 Co.,). daily. 
3 weeks later. He is brighter, an<d more active in movements, 
speech etc., He has started to walk. There has been a consid
erable loss of flesh, the face in particular being thinner, the

Eaoe broad, nose flat, turned up at point^and drawn in where 
bridge meets brow. Eyes oblique, Mongolian; eyelids puffy; brow 
high and prominent; neck short and thick; hair plentiful; subcu
taneous tissue of neck and face pulpy and doughy; tongue too large, 
often protruding; cheeks large,full,and flabby; complexion pale; 
fontanelles open; the eyes, the bridge of the nose, the cheek-bones 
and eyebrows are all on one plane; the abdomen is not markedly 
prominent; legs short and thick; muscles soft; there are no teeth 
yet; the movements are active^but creeping^walking^and independent 
movements^, generally, have not been attempted; no attempts at speak
ing; the child is very cross; cries incessantly; can recognise 
parents; the swelling of the face led me to examine the urine which
was found normal. The child has had several attacks of broncho-

«
pneumonia; and muoo-crepfttant r&les were found on the day the report
was made, all over the lower and middle lobes of tie right lung.

JfrThyroid treatment was begun— . Here are two cases which, while not 
typical cretins, exhibit in a considerable degree otfetinoid feat
ures,* these are, in one at least, cessation of growth, in both,a 
low grade of intelligence, in both^evidence of a degree of myxo- 
edema in the subcutaneous tissue, and in both the Mongolian face. 
Thyroid treatment had improved one in the short space of 3 weeks; 
in the other it is ofjly t1ust begun. In neither are parents goi
trous.

The question which interests us, is, whether 
these cases are true endemic cretinism or only sporadic cretinism. 
Clinically Ewald(l72) says^it is possible to distinguish between

(172) Ewald. I.e. p . 140 £ Seq:

eyelids free from puffiness. He weighs 1 stone ;10^ lbs.*^
T. aet: ;16 months, male, examined Oct.:19th 1897.
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these two forms and gives the following differences. In endemic 
cretinism premature synostosis of different skull-bones (oftenest 
the occipito~s pheno id al) is particularly marked; in sporad.ic cre
tinism, the long open fontanelles,and the deficient ossification 
of thejsuiures point more t^^del^ay in ossif ication, than to an arrest 
in growth. In endemic ' the changes after a time, tend to
become stationaryyand life is consequently longer; in sporadic 
cretinism the disease is progressive and death early^ lm the true 
cretin mvxoedema is not strongly marked, in sporadic cases it is; 
lastly in endemic cretinism a specific therapeutic* has,up till 
now^proved useless. Eu/ala puts forward these points^admitting at 
the same time? that other opinions existyand that many consider 
sporadic cretins and endemic cretins of the same age to be indis
tinguishable. The difference is probably more one in degree than 
of kind.

If we are content that these distinguishing features 
really are existent, tben the above narrated cases must be looked 
upon as cases of sporadic cretinism; on the other hand if we doubt

qV AEwald, thex^ existence in a goitre endemic area is prima facie
hvA(k<>cusiy  _ _ _ _ _

evid^nceA of their being endemic cretins.

T h e  E n d .
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NOTE. A. Extracts of letters from medical men in the county 
of Lanark, to whom I wrote on the subject of the occurrence of 
endemic goitre in their neighbourhood.

Dr Adams, Lanark, July 27th 1897.
"Goitre is not endemic in this d i s t r i c t  :. Many

years ago in a small village near here, Nemnhlar, high up'on the 
banks of the Clyde, there were a few (cases) but I think they must 
be all dead by this time and I do not know that any of the rising 
generation are afflicted therewith.

I have had no cases of Cretinism.*

Dr P.. Meikle. p. Dr Macfeat. Douglas, May 28th 1897.
Goitre "has never been endemic in this district at 

least for the last sixty years. I recollect only two cases occurr
ing in the West division of the parish and only three in the ^ast 
division and all occurring in the same family and including a
male member. In this case the tumour was very large and produced ..
marked confinement of breathing, but under treatment it entirely 
disappeared.” ;

Dr T. H. Jackson, Sanquhar. Oct: loth 1897. ■'<.

"Endemic Goitre is still common in this district ---  '
— . Most of the goitres are small and do not seem to cause troub-.
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le as I have very seldom been consulted about them, and have 
only noticed them occasionally when examining patients with other 
complaints. I have seen no cretins."

Dr J. Millar, Newma in s. Dec. 12th 1897.
"Goitre 30 years ago was endemic in Carluke. I saw

many cases in Wishaw and Hewmains but they Generally were traced
to Carluke, cosir.? to this district on trade developing. To my 
certain knowledge goitre is decreasing both in the number of cases 
and in its severity.

I have Dtte case of Cretinism at present born in
Canine than. --------

A new water supply was introduced into Carluke.
That is given as the reason for the decrease. In early days their 
supply was from wells, the water being hard from lime formation.”

Dr J. A. Mackenzie, Abington. 13th Dec. 1897.
During 3^ years residence he has "come across seven 

cases in all," which he details. He notes one as "bordering on
mvxoedema." ^ T h i s  case auite recovered under thyroid treatment.

3Prom his observations he concludes that Goitre is endemic "to a 
very slight extent" in Abington, and that the endemic is not in
creasing. He has seen no Cretinism."

Dr D. Dougal, Stratbaven ner Dr Mason, writes,
"Goitre is endemic in Avondale and has been for 

many years. It is commonest in the country places towards the
west, where the farming classes are chiefly affected." He thinks
that it is increasing in severity.

There is no Cretinism."

Dr John Lindsay, Lesmahagow. (25-12-97) writes.
“In this district ---  which includes most of
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Lesmahagow, part of Dalserf, Storehouse and Carluke, and a small 
part of Lanark and Douglas, the disease is endemic in a mild form.
  The worst district by far is Clydeside --- as we go South the
disease decreases. --- I believe the disease is dying out.

I have seen no cases of Cretinism.”

v  0  m v  ~ .
*r-

Details of cases and P.Mf^. from which the two instances 
of goitrous tumour described in the text were taken.
Mrs G: aet 72. born in Wanlockhead^Sanquhar parish. Her mother
who was also goitrous belonged to Leadhills. This patient had been 
goitrous for 40 years. At her marriage 30 years ago the tumour was 
the sise of a small marble. She had had one son who is free from 
goitre.

For several years before her death, the thyroid was 
visible as a rounded tumour situated in the middle line, about the 
size of a Tangerine orange. It was fairly hard to the touch and 
did n o t ,at all suggest its being a vascular goitre. Prom the history 
it appears, that the tumour increased in sise after coming here.
She bad been resident here about 20 years prior to her death, which 
resulted from dilatation of the heart consequent upon Mitral Incom
petence. She suffered a great deal from Anginous attacks during 
her final illness.

I confined myself to the thyroid gland at the p.m.
There was slight enlargement of both lobes. The tumour in the 
isthmus (pyramidal goitre) was as large as a hen’s egg. The super
ficial veins and those around the thyroid were enlarged and tortuous.

obiuoi/SThe can^uLjs. was loose. There were no-nodules in the tumour. The 
dl laJKJlL is~ UXLA <Lo*v<h **■€<) '

spongy ytissue^was formed of venous spaces with fibrous walls, free
ly communicating. This occurled the great bulk of both lobes and 
pyramid. The arterial walls were thickened. The lining of the 
artery walls was in S ome places thickened to form little bud-like 
masses. There was Colloid material, - hard, round, reddish bodies -
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lying free, or only very slightly attached to the vessel wall.
Many of the blood vessels showed hyaline changes in the vessel-wall; 
but colloid material was found in both healthy and degenerated 
blood vessels.

MICPOSCOPIC DETAILS of MBS C-’S. GOITPF.
Sections were taken including follicles, areas of fibrous 

tissue, and of cavernous tissue. In many sections all three are 
present together.
The follicular changes are .lust as has been described in the text.
In this gland there is great infiltration of round cells crowding 
the interstitial tissue. In the caosules etc., of connective tissue 

group* of round cells are met with here and there, merging 
into connective tissue and spindle cells. There is a great variety 
in sine and shape of the follicles in this gland. Many are very 
much distorted. In sections through cavernous spaces, the large 
number of blood vessels is very evident, lying side by side. In 
some sections the homogeneity of part of the surrounding tissue 
shows that it has undergone transformation into colloid material, 
and as this abuts on the blood in the spaces, it represents the 
"hyaline” changes noted in the vessel walls in the fresh gland .

Follicular new formation (Adenoma) was observed here 
and there in the various sections.

11. Mrs S: aet 63. has been goitrous since nuberty. She was born
here and had never resided any other where. The tripartite tumour 
and the cleft between left lobe and pyramid were clearly made out 
during life. The right lobe was smaller than the left. There was 
a history of recent increase in the size of the tumour with aggrava- 
tion of the symptoms. Dysphagia, causing obstruction to every bi te ^
Dysnnoeaj was uresent with hoarseness, and occasional naroxvsmal 

icdyspnoe\ attacks. The recent increase was accompanied with some
pain and tenderness over the right side of the tumour and shooting
up the neck. The Carotid on the left side was displaced backwards.£
'T’Ke uulse was regular at the beginning. There is no goitre in any 
of her children.



Under treatment first with Hydrarg: Iod: Ungt: and later with
thyroid (one tabloid daily) she improved somewhat; but the latter 
had to be stopped owing to an increase of cardiac weakness - a 
symptom which had long troubled her - manifesting itself in "weak 
turns" (angina sine dolore). Notwithstanding treatment this last 
condition became more and more grave, with weak and fluttering pulse, 
sighing respirations, vague distress and feeling of uneasiness. The 
first heart sound was muffled and soft. Death occurred somewhat 
suddenly one day after the appearance of symptoms referrible to em
bolism of the right popliteal artery.

The occurrence of sudden death from heart neurosis is not 
uncommon in goitre, and is attributed by some to nressure on the 
vagus, by others to constitutional results of goitre.

The thyroid gland, tracfceay and oesophagus were removed, p.m. 
The trachea was closely embraced by the tumour all round, so as to 
compress the oasophagus lying behind. The gland when cut into was 
soft and very free from connective tissue nodules. The capsule was 
adherent.

MICROSCOPICALLY. The follicles were much the same as in the last.
Eut there was a very much larger amount of follicular new-form&tion 
(adenoma) and fibrous changes were, in proportion to the bulk of the 
gland, much less. The great mass of the enlarged gland was therefore 
composed of true glandular elements. Beginning Cystic changes were 
not discovered; the transformation of tissue into Colloid material, 
and vascular changes were absent. So that in this gland a true num
erical increase of follicles was present, and this, together with the 
appearance of the follicular cells and new formed tissue, laid the 
foundation of my remarks upon goitrous enlargement as an hy nertrophy.

Another theory suggested by * s theories and
followed up by Blake (i.e. o. 5"^. ) is, that goitrous enlargement
like cancerous new growths, is the result of a parasite which inhab
iting the soil along certain water tracts etc*, and gaining an en
trance by the drinking water, sets up in the thyroid gland a series 
of changes in the same way in which the parasite of cancer is suppos
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ed to act^vie:- by finding its way into the normal gland cell and 
stimulating it to inoreased growth, sharing its life with the cells 
as against the organism as a whole. The occurrence of the atypical 
ademona described (And photographed) in the text favours this theory. 
As against that I would suggest that it does not explain how the 
thyroid is selected by this organism in preference to any other 
ti? sue, and although a cancer of the thyroid spreads along the usual 
lines of netastasis, (X) the ordinary endemic goitre tumour does not 
develope secondary tumours elsewhere. The fact that the parasite is 
in the cell has not been discovered is of course an objection of 
little import.

MTOTE. C. Extracts etc., from Articles in the Journals, on Goitre, 
especially on the microscopic appearances.

In Dr George Murray*s paper in Discussion on the
Pathology of Exophthalmic goitre * the compensatory hypertrophic 
changes are described.

T h y r o i d e c t o m y  had been performed upon a m o n k e y  and 
accidentally a portion of the thyroid gland was left. After the 
death of the animal which took pla>:e 15 months later, the piece of 
the thyroid gland left was found hyperthophied and a drawing is given 
of the microscopic appearances. The drawing I append.
The changes found were " 1) The formation cf new alveoli.' 2) Folding 
of the wall of the alveoli in some places so that the internal sur
face of the epithelium is increased in extent. 3jf A change of the

renithelial cells from a cubical into a columnar form. Compared with 
the normal gland of the monkey, we have here clearly the appearances 
oresentel by a gland which is working at high pressure somewhat in 
the same manner that the mammary gland shows signs of unusual activity 
during lactation.”

This description is of a condition almost identical with 
what we find in endemic goitre.

(x) See Coats. Pathol: Trans: fcfcXVlll 1887.
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T h t S illustration looks almost as if it had been taken from
the specimen photographed at p : 4 2 in the text.

It might be urged that the appearance photographed and de
scribed in the text as the comnensatory hypertrophy of endemic goitre 
is an effort on tbs part of the gland to make up for other parts of 
the gland rendered inert by the goitre poison; but Tire know that the 
follicular increase is much greater than any follicular loss pro
duced by fibrous or other degeneration and further that all such 
degenerations are second in point of time to the increase cf follicles,

Dr Murray in his paper refers to the resemblance between
the hypertrophied gland and the gland of exophthalmic goitre.

Dr Victor Horsley. (b .v .-J. Dec. 5th 1896) has more to say 
on this point. After running over the history and alluding more 
particularly ho H7$lfler's and Edmund's researches, he alludes to the 
appearances in compensatory hypertrophy and says “This compensatory 
hycertrophy will be recognised to be Darallel to what we observe 
clinical'ly in a human being unden circumstances of parenchymatous



Fig. i. Cystic Adenoma; \ in. 2. Mucous adenoma in.

July 3, 1897.J TUMOURS OF THE THYROID GLA.ND. 3

Fig. 3. Colloid Adenoma ; J in.

Fig. 6. Foetal tissue in Adenoma; 1 in.
Fig. 6.— Compensating Hypertrophy. (High power.)

Fig. 4. Fibro-adenom a; J in.

Fig. 5.— Compensating hypertrophy. (Low power.)
Fig. 5. Cavernous Adenoma; 1 in.



4 TUMOURS OF THE THYROID GLAND. [July 3, 1897. [

Fig. 7. Parenchymatous G o itre ; .} in . Fig. S. Exophthalm ic Goitre, excessive vascularity; 2 in

Fig. 9. Exophthalm ic Goitre, in tra fo llicu lar growth ; £ in  Fig. 10. Exophthalm ic Goitre, a stage more advanced than Fig. 9; £ in.

Fig. 12. Exophthalm ic Goitre, catarrhal form  ; J in.:oplithalmic Goitre, colloid form  ; 5 in.



De c. 5, 1896.] PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY OF THE THYROID GLAND. t T H E  B r i t i s h  
M e d i c a l  J o u r n a l

Fig. 2.— Adenoma, resembling parathyroid tissue.Fig. 1.— Sections of entire thyroid of dog. The darkly-stained 
lateral masses are the parathyroids.

Fig. 4.— Commencing compensatory hypertrophy.
Fig. ?.— Injected thyroid.

Fig. 5.— Compensating hypertrophy. (Low power.) Fig. 6.— Compensating hypertrophy. (High power.)



PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY

Fig. 7.—  Normal thyroid. (C/. Figs 8, 9, 10.)

OF THE THYROID GLAND. [Dec.

Fig. 9.— Exophthalmic goitre. (Low power.) Conversion of 
contents of acini into watery fluid.

Fig. 11.— The cross is placed immediately below a fat cell, the 
nucleus of which is vacuolated. Many other 
nuclei in the preparation can be seen with a lens 
to be vacuolated.

Fig. 8.— Commencing disappearance of colloid material, 
and proliferation of epithelium

Fig. 10— Exophthalmic goitre. (High power.)

Fig. 12.
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la rgenent, thus in the so-called parenchymatous goitre the acini 
are not enlarged "( this I beg to question as inaccurate descrip
tion) but thel^outlines become irregular and the epithelium increases 
in height."

Horsley, however, supports the generally accepted theory 
that parenchymatous goitre is really a disease of the thyroid^hin
dering, and in some cases (cretinism), preventing the exercise of 
the proper function of the gland. j

This however does not exolain the hypertrophic changes j
running along such definite and well-marked lines. j

!Horsley's uhotographs are also appended. Attention is j
called to fig. 2. Adenoma resembling parathyroid tissue (see Ad- \ 
enoia photo ia text (p. 41) i

F . T. Paul, B.M.J. July Crd 1897 "Tumours of the Shyrdid 
Gland treated Surgically" comes to a conclusion diametrically 
opposed to mine.

He finds, the structural changes in parenchymatous goitre j
"resemble the appearances seen in colloid adenoma, though the colloid
is more limited to the interior of the follicles". The microscooic 1
annearances of colloid adenoma he describes (H*sohotograoh*Tanoenied

-jr* •

fig. 3.) are lined with a flattened epithelium and there are no 
droplets of clear secretion between the cells and the colloid. 
Frequently the entire ground substance is comnosed of colloid 
natter and the follicles are only distinguishable as rings of 
brightly stained nuclei. Ne71 follicles are developed from cells 
which lie between the old one*” etc., He goes on to say that " the 
gland, though so large, appears to be functionally ouiet. Sometimes 
he collections of colloid are very large, apparently owing to coal- 

enoe of several follicles. New follicles are developed between 
the'.'^ld ones; I have only once seen intrafoil icular growth."
(The italids are mine).

From this I conclude that Mr Paul has got hold of several' 
colloid goitres. At any rate this is mofet^ certaiftiy not the par-
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enchyaatous thyroid of endemic goitre.

NOTE. D. Details of cases observed by me in and around Larkhall.

No>.Age .etc
i i i i

. 1 Birthplace j
i i

Length of time 
resident here.

ii
| Character of Goitre
i

! Remarks.

1.Mrs. aet
V'
59 Lark h a 11 i i i

------------- i Slight fullnessii
i Sallow 
• coat) 1 exi o n .

3. Mrs
s. s t

3. Mrs aet

T .
33.
R.62

| Larkhall j
i i
| Larkhall j
i f i i

here always 

here always

, very slight fullnessi
j large round smooth , pyramidal goitre
i

T mother 
• goitrous.L ____________i
| treated by j 
i Thyroid (feeding. 1 L 1

4. Mrs s. o t H . M .3 6 | Larkhall j
i i

all life ! verv.large/child^con- | genital goitre | Thyroid itreatment
5 .Miss 

set 18 I
i Larkhall ii i i i i i

all life 
save 3 yrs. Glasgow.

i slight fullness
ii

i anaemic.

6. Mrs 
aet H .81.

iStonehouse •i i 3 years iGeneral enlargement 
‘Chiefly isthmic.

7. Mrs 
aet 4 5 .

| Larkhall
I i i i i i

all life save 4-5 years 
service.

(Moderate general| tf* r> 7 s. if ̂  ̂  0 P 1 | 3

8. Mr s 
aet B .32. rcampbel town ! 17 years in Car 

luke.2 years he -iModerate isthmic e n - re largement i Imoroved by 
• Hg .Ta.

9. Mrs aet10. M i s s 
aet

A .
58.
A.2 3.

j Larkhall -j 
i i
i Larkhall ] 
i i

all life 

All life

j Lar'g*e^ Very goitre

•Slight mesial full- 
* ness 1 On thyroid [treatment.

11.M r 3
aet D.5 6. i Ireland ii i i i

2 3 v a a r s iGeneral slight en- 1largement
1 S.Mrs ao t R.79.

| Airdrie |
i i i i

30 years ["pyramidal goitre 
isize & shane of a •hen's egg.'

13.Mrs
aet

14. W. !f. 
aet

■D.
35.
male70.

i i i i
i i i i i •

18 years 

5 years

["Moderate enlargement ichiefly right sided.
‘Slight general
i

\ Sallow 
i complexion.

15. V . 0 . aet
(maleT* .Larkhall 1 
3 3 . ;  ;1 i

all life •Slight general
ii

•Died of Car- . 
jdiac valvular i d i s e a s e . j

- - '
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N o . Age.etc. Bir tholace Lengltk of timeresident here. Character of Goitre Re ma rks .

16.Mrs A. aet 22. Quarter near Larkhal1. Moderate Goitre Slight exouhf 
thal ofcf. No | other sign I of G r a v e ’s J 
Disease. *

17.Mrs D. aet 62. Ireland. 20 years Very large right 3 i d e d . Began in Ire' land. Increa sed raoidly 
after doming h er e .

18.Mrs B. aet 61, Lecmahagow. 15 vears Slight general. Dates from nubertv.
19.Mrs y . aet 28 Larkhal1. All life. Moderate general. Pale not 

sallow corn
el exion.

2 0.Miss C. aet 6 9 Larkhall All life General moderate 
enlargement.

Sallow

21.Mr s L . aet 30.

2 2. W. ?. Male aet 1o •
Larkhall

23.Mrs S. aet 51.'
Hamilton.

20 years

Whole life, 

10 years

Large Mesial en- enlargement. She has one sister 
goitrous in Motherwell.

--t- Slight general fullness.
Large left sided go i t r e .

24. C. H. f emale aet 10.
Larkhall. All life,

 ----c
Slight isthmic lumn

History of d i s a n v e a r i n g when'she 1ef this local itj
Mother an ] Auchenheath. f (Blackwood!woman is 
goitrous.

2 5 . V r s P . aet 29,
Ru t her glen. 27 years. Right sided, slight. Of sudden ons e t .

26. N.M. . (female )

27. - D.
(m a l e ) aet41
2 8.MiSB R. aet 35.

Stonehouse 
( a r i s!h )

Gals ton. 

Larkhall..

14 months, 

All life. 

While life

Slight go i tre.

Slight fullness.

Slight goitre. Left s id.ed.

Mo therslightlyaffected.

Thyroidtreatment
29.Mrs McC, aet 28.

Larkhall.

30.Mrs D. aet 48.
---I--:-Larkhall.

Sebehdl moderate enlnrgement.
Is thmi c. Scar over 

front of goitre from an old abcesi
31.M.W.(f emale ) aet 10.

Larkhall . All life Slight general enlargement.



No.Age.etc. Birthplace
iii1 Length of time j resident here.

i1 i !
iCharacter of Goitrei Remarks.
!_______________________ | ... j

32.Mrs M. aet 31. Gals ton. i 7 years.t ,Moderate general. [Complexion 
i isallow. >

3$.Mrs G. aet 72. WSnliekfiead. | 19 years. 1 [Small mesial goitre,'Case from 
i tWh. sections i i iwere made.

34. Mrs L. aet 65 Ireland. J 26 years.

ii

'Large mesial goitreJTrachea tilt — IJed forward. j iSallow c o b - 
i tplexion.

3 5 . Mr s E . aet 70.
Larkhall. ■ All life. 

1 [Large right sided Jsallow com- 
i inlexion.

3 6.Mrs V. 
aet 39.

Larkhal1. [ All life.
i
i
ii

[Moderate mesial [Pressure symo- 
. slight lateral. [toms out of 
! • all orooor- ; ition'to'size[of tumour.

3 7 .  (i. r .
(raal e ) aet 17.

Larkhall. i All life.i!1
(Large goitre. , of 3 mo s. dur< 
' r at ion .1 I

3 8 . J . C. (male) 
aet 44.

Quarter. I Quarter, all f life.i
i

t ] * (Moderately large. (Treated. To > ! M o d i .1 !1 1
3 9.Mrs T. aet 3 6. Larkhall. t All life.ii

(Smal1 Is thmic , 
i ri. L4, O \f r* ^

aet 60. Ii { Moderate general. ! 
r r

41.J.P.
(f emale 0 aet 21.

T( 2. r* k h 11 * | All life
ifif_ _______

[ Moderate. 'Daughter of [ Mrs P. en- 
i larged since i ■ nuher tv._ L ___ _ l

4 2. A . P .(female) aet 19.
Larkhal1. | All life, 

r !
[ Moderate. [ do.
i »

[Large pyramidal. [Many remedies 
i i tried in vain

43.Mrs A . aet 44.
Larkhall. | Left & returned j 27 years ago.

44.A.D.(fem a l e) aet 6.
Larkhall. | All life.

ii
Slight en e r s l . (' i i» i

45.J.C.(fem a l e) aet 15.
Quarter | 1 year.

ffitii

|General fullness. i Began 2 y e a r s  
{ J ago.  Bxoph -  
i [ t h a l m o s  s i n c e  i ( b i r t h  no othe:  
! i s i g n  o f  i r a v e
! I s

4 6,J.C. (male) 
a e t  31.-

Stonehaven. i 3 vears. 
» r r
f
(

r Acute goitre | See t e x t ,  p.

i • i i
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J

No.Age.etc. [ Birthplace Length of timeresident here. 'Character of Goitre Rem ar k s.

47.-E.aet 14 nosJ
i Larkhall. All life 'Slight mesial full 

’ness.
Mother goitrous

48.Mrs L. 
aet 48.

Larkhal1

49.M.C. f !(female ? j 
aet 6 8. i

Larkhall

All life.

All I if

[Very 1 ar ge ( n ho to- 
• grabbed . )
[Mo de r a t e general

Mother had even 
a larger goitre
Sallow com
plexion.

50.A.C.
(female ) aet 66.

5 1»' * v s ^ •
act 35.

Larkhall.

Larkh al1.

All life

All life

Moderate.

Moderately large Me si a l .

Sister of last This A last 
s tick to old 
well, water.
Sallow com
plexion .

Kilbirnie. 30 years. [Giant goitre Ryra- 
, m i d a 1.

5 3.Mrs F. 
a e t £ 5

54.Mrs D .r» ct + A A

5 5. I* s • 
aet 6 8

d y e a r s
.1.!t! Moderate.

Sallow. Goitre; 
began after re-< 
mova 1 here. i. e.i 
at age of 40, j
Goitrous since 
o r 11 d h o o d .

j • - __________   i-------
[ near S hn 11 s.[ 2 R years, 8 [Right sided, fair- 

1v large.
; < m a l n s .j.-------   1------------
' L o n d o n -d e r r v . 1 2 8 v e a r s

U t a t. e s g o i t r eI! n £ 3 1 ?? 3.ir ̂
been there.

56. C.A,(m a l e )aet 34.
57. Mrs S. aet 46

5 8.A.C-. (female) 
aet 18.

'Mery largo right [ right sided.

Carluke,

Larkhall.

7 years

left for Quarter .

; Sii gh t mes ia l.

[ Slight fullness.

Large Goitre right sided & M e s i a l .

5 9.Mrs S. aet 63
Larkhall All life Large goitre (p.m. photographed)

. 1 _____
Goitre beginning.

•3 c v e v e pressure symptoms Sal lo w .,lagan in Bel lshill.
No symptoms.

Goitre 7 years i 
old. Iodine treatment beneficial.

Since childboodj 
irregular Ipulse. Lessen-1 ed at puberty ! Brother'goitroui 

pain present j Thyroid treatment. i
■«!Case describ

ed^ Thyroid treatment.
60.A . F . .(m a l e ) 

aet 19.
Larkhall All life Thyroid treatment Goitre 

d irappeared.
61.Mrs D. aet 5S,

Kirkmu irh i 11.1 30 years Slight fullness. Sallow.
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No. Age. eto. BirthPlace Length of time
resident here. Character of Goitre Re mar ks .

62.Mrs -J. 
set 35 Small isthmic As thmat io attacks. .J6 3.Mrs P. aet 31.

64.Mrs M. aet 28.

Larkhal1 

ftishaw.

All life.

8 years

Moderate fullness 

Large Goitre

!allow.

Began 5 vearg ago. Sudden recent increas Severe pres- sure symptoms.
65.Mrs M. 

aet 41. Moderate Isthmic Severe pres
sure symptoms. Giddin

ess “asrvoua- ne ss^etc.,
6 6 . Mr s P . 

aet 24
Larkhall

Larkhall

All life. Doneealed Goitre 

Large general.

E g.Io Ifn g t: 
and Thyroid.

67.Mrs B. aet 29 All life Since child
hood. No pres .sure symptoms6 8 . M r s E . aet 34.

Near Lanark 6 years, 

o years

Large mesial 4 left sided. Pulse rapid and small.
6 9.ft.S.(m a l e ) aet 3 2

Carluke Large general

70.Mrs L. aet 28.
Isthmic.-size of hen's e g g . First noticed 1 week before I saw her.Much cough. Pain.

71. J. E. f emale aet 4.
Larkhal1 All life Slight enlargement

72.J.T.(m a l e ) aet 17.
Coatbridge 9 vears Moderate Intel1 igence de fee tive.

No Cretinoid signs save 
small stature height 5 ft. 4 ” .

73. J. E. aet 27.
Canonbie 24 vears Large general node 

on isthmus. Thyroid,4 
E g l 2. Ongt,

74.Mrs M. aet
Lesmahagow 17 years

75. Mrs P.. 
aet 38,

Larkhall All life

General fullness. 

Moderate General 

Moderate General

Since coming here.

76.Mrs P. aet 33
Larkhall 6 years a way . Since first child 14 

years ago.
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I11
No.Age.eto. J

i
Birthplace

ii
J Length of time 

resident here.

ii
{Character of Goitre
i

ii
[ Remarks.
i

77.Mrs F. j 
aet 42 i

78.J. G. | 
(male) i
aet 16 i

ii

Larkhal1 

Ouar ter

T All lifei
J All life
ii
ii

j P.ight sidedi
{ Very large neck i 16” round.iiiiJ

T  U n g t : H g T * .  t &  Thyroid.
| Growing i auickly. Rt iCantftid dis- [olaced. Thy roid tabloid ‘ n g l *  Ungt

79.Mrs S. ' aet 60. j
iiii

' Concealed Goitre/ii
? (see text}; Thyroid tre | treatment.

! ‘ ' *
i i ! ! i i i  i
I 1 1 1J i i  i• * i i i i
* i iiWhere a goitre is characterized as “Moderate Genera}.” it means that

the gland as a whole is enlarged and although one side may be larger 
than the other, it is not so stated unless it is much larger.

Male and Female. 64 of these are female and 15 male.

Family History.

Of the cases detailed.
2 9 gave a history of Goitre in the family.
21. gave a history of no Goitre^and in 
29. data on this are absent.

The following is a detailed account of relatives affected in those 
in whom there is a family history of Goitre.

Mother. Goitrous. IV.
Father ” 2
Paternal Aunt Goitrous 2
Maternal Aunt ” 0
Sister or Brother ” 11
Grandmother ” 1
Children. ” 5



Of course these are only very approximate and are probably very 
erroneous, for I have found goitre in members of a family after I 
had been told tha. it did not exist in the family.

In the above table the symptoms are not fully detailed; 
but wherever they are present, this is indicated as far as possible 
under “Remarks”

NOT FI. E.

FURTHER DETAILS of CRETINOID CASES.

H. 0. 5th Jan. 1898. fhere is a great improvement in this case 
since the thyroid feeding was begun. He is much brighter and more 
intelligent. He speaks more, and now walks very well. At first he 
used to grip chairs etc. to help himself along but now he can manage 
unaided. The sallowness and flabbiness of the face have given place 
to a better colour and firmer features. The mouth in particular is 
changed, the lips now being thinner and firmer. The tongue is still 
too large. His hair is much thicker and is' growing faster.
During the first weeks of the treatment he grew very thin, but since 
then has but on firm healthy flesh. During the first 3 -weeks He ur
inated much more than formerly, now that also is less. The legs are 
longer and more muscular. The arms are still flabby and soft. Ther 
is some slight knock knee.

RECORD Of GROWTH.
Oc t: 11th 1897. 2 feet 6”
D e c . 13 th 1897. S feet 7”
Jan. 3rd 1898. 2 feet 7%”

An increase of l^” rln ibodt 11 weeks.
WEIGHT.

Oct. 31st 1897. 1 Stone 10% lbs.
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WEIGHT.
Oct.: 31st 1897. 1 Stone 10$ lbs,
Jan: 3rd 1898. 2 stones 2% lbs

An increase of 6 lbs. in 11 weeks.

CASE 11. J.T. No change in shape of face and features. Eyelids 
however are less puffy and the general subcutaneous infiltration of 
flabbiness have ivea place to firmer and healthier tissue. There 
are no teeth yet. The general mental condition is much improved.
Fis movements are more active, his expression brighter anf his mother 
says he is much "cleverer” . His general condition is marked by the 
presence of a small abcess in the neck which has brought him down a 
bit. The abundant muco-crepitant rales are now absent.
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NOT?] F.

Analysis of Gravitation Water,
Larkhall 11-6-96.

<Jrs: per Gallon,
Total Solids. -------------       • -.9.10
Ignition Loss.   —  3.5.

Calcium Carbonate ---------------------------------  .930.
Va<?nesium ” ---------------------------------  .5 20
Calcium Sulphate ---------------------------------  .950
Magnesium " --------------------------------- 1.50
Sodium Chloride ---------------------------------  .93.

” Nitrate     - - none.
Ignition Loss---------------------------------------  3.50
Ah 0,, ?f2 03 , & S02 etc. ,  '---------------------  ^42

8.850

Alb: A m m o n i a ------------       .009.
Tree Ammonia -------------------------------------- .001.

(signed) Thomas ” . McKenzie.

^ X ^ / l A X  r j  '

C n d L ^


